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INTRODUCTION 

Ir is very remarkable that Indian administrators and British 
anthropologists should have had to wait a century for any detailed 
authoritative account of the Gonds of Central India. It may also be 
said to have been very unfortunate that we should have had to wait 
so long, though that misfortune is much mitigated by the excellence 
of the monographs that we have just received from Verrier Elwin 
and, in particular, from Mr. Grigson. What one regrets most is 
that an earlier study of the Gonds might have prevented much 
suffering and many misfortunes, at least, that is, if it had led to the 
taking of measures in their interests such as Mr. Grigson was able 
to initiate in Bastar State during the term of his office there as 
Administrator and Diwan. 

It is hardiy necessary for me to say anything of Mr. Grigson's 
qualifications for writing of the Maria Gonds of that State : those 
qualifications will be self-evident to the discerning reader of the 
book which follows. But it should be placed on record that Mr. 
Grigson has succeeded in initiating measures to restore the juris
diction of village panchayats, to restrict the alienation of villages to 
foreigners from outside by abolishing the lhekadari system, to put 
an end to oppressive and vexatious interference by police and other 
petty officials with the life of the Maria village. For it is the very 
high privilege of that altogether too rare individual the anthropo
logi~ally-minded administrative officer, that he can often bring 
practical benefits to the subjects of his studies as well as informative 
benefits to the readers he instructs. 

It is obvious that this monograph on the Gonds of Bastar 
reveals a fusion of cultures which has not only taken place in the 
past but is going on in the present. The author himself draws 
attention to the difference between the cultures of the Bison-horn 
and of the Abujhmar Marias, and ascribes them to successive waves 
of Gond immigrants, as wcll as to the more recent encroachments of 
Hinduism. But this is not the whole of the picture, and without 
otfering any attempt at an analysis of the Bastar cultures it is 
perhaps permissible to point out certain parallels and to suggest an 
inference or two. Mr. Ramesh Chandra Roy, dealing in Appendix V 
with the physical side of the Gond problem, suggests the existence 
of thn-e elements, a pre-Dravidian element conveniently labelled 
' proto-australoid ' by Sewell and Veddaic by others-Eickstedt 
calls it · \'eddid '-which is dolichocephalic, prognathous and 
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platyrrhine ; a Dravidian element. which some would prefer to 
call Mediterranean--<lolichocephalic leptorrhine ; and a slight 
brachycephalic element, which Mr. Roy is clearly inclined to 
ascribe to an alpine or palaeo-alpine source rather than a mongoloid 
one. He states that, although he found instances of oblique eyes, 
he never found a case of the epicanthic fold in Bastar. Personally, 
I am still unconvinced. My own impression of the Marias is that 
there is a slight but defmite-fuongoloid "lenienc ·-Of course, tllese 

·impressions- are merely. -the_-result of-optical observation, and 
unsupported by any sort of scierltificmeasurement, and it is possible 
that I have been prejudiced by a certain psychological resemblance 
between the Marias and their neighbours and the submongoloid 
hillmen of Assam. 

Culturally, the parallels afforded by the Maria Gonds are often 
interesting and suggestive. though it is possible here to mention 
only a few. _Some of theli! are d~finit~ly .re])li!)iscenLof tribes 
farther south i!). __ tJ:!e pe!lins\lla. Thus t~~~o_!._separatehuts or 
shelters for the segregation of menstruating women is a custom 
shared with several of the Travancore hill tribes. while The objection 
to performing the sexual act inside a dwelling is shared with the 
Kadar of Cochin State, and probably with other tribes. It may 
perhaps be referred to a period when, as with the Andamanese 
to-day, the only permanent dwelling-house was an unpartitioned 
communal hut. 

Other traits there are which recall tribes of Munda affinities. 
The association of peacocks with the dead and the use of kettle
drums and dish-shaped gongs are shared with the Munda-speaking 
Sawara of the Madras Agency Tracts. and the use of the multipl)' 
cord belts for women with the Bondo Parja of the same area and 
with the Chagyik Konyak of the Naga hills in Assam, items of 
culture, ·of course, which may just as. well have passed from west to 
east as vice versa, or which may merely have been drawn by various 
tribes from a common source. The practices of erecting a doimen 
as a seat for a village elder, for the ' Village Mother ' or for the ghost 
of a dead person to sit on, a circle of stones for the village panchayat 
and a memorial menhir in the village of ancestral origin, together 
with a belief in a collective clan soul and what amounts to a form 
of ancestor-worship recall very strongly the Sawara, Munda and 
Khasi cultures, while they link up with other similar practices of 
the megalithic cultures farther east, e.g. in the Naga hills, 1\Ientawi, 
Farther Asia generally and even the Pacific. The same group of 
cultures is again suggested by the use of a communal bachelors' hall, 
of the sago palm and of grass rain-coats, by stilt-walking and by the 
making of fire by means of a fire-saw instead of a drill. This 
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particular fire-saw used by Mr. Grigson's Marias would seem to be 
much nearer the original implement than the saw-thong form used 
in Assam or (e.g.) Borneo, for the Maria fire-saw needs three men 
to manipulate it, while one NagaorKayan can' mal<e-fiie with 
a thong woil<oo by his two hands under a hearth held in place by 
one foot, the Mikir and Nicobarese types, usually worked by two 
men, forming links between the Maria and theN aga types. On the 
other hand, Maria ceremonial fi.£e_ tn!'5l_ apparen!Jy_!Je. obtain~~ 
an existing household hre ; the N aga tribes, on the contrary, must 

employ tho"ng-ignited need-fire, while their neighbours the Kuk i 
tribes, who seldom use such an apparatus, may obtain it from flint 
and steel, but not from matches. One is tempted to infer a reminis
cence of a time when the making of fire was unknown in the Abujh
mar hills, as in the Andaman islands, and the importation of a 
primitive form of the fire-saw which has developed elsewhere into 
a simpler and more useful apparatus, In contrast to the fire-saw 
the Maria blacksmith's bellows have South Indian and African 
rather than Indonesian·affinitie~wTiiietfie'bamboo ide0chord is 

·nof p"iayed by.the :.Iaria,as by the Thado or the Kayan, by plucking 
the raised bark ' strings ' but by tapping them, making the instru
ment in their hands rather a xylophone than a guitar. 

Reference has already been made to the megalithic culture of 
the Maria, now apparently rapidly decaying. Here again, much is 
suggestive of various Assam and Indonesian cultures. Menhirs are 
transported as by Lhota Nagas and erected as by the Angami, while 
stone cists are put up by the village path. Seed is fertilized with 
blood, suggesting not only the Khond meriah sacrifice, but also the 
general theory underlying the head-hunting practices of Naga, Wa, 
KaY,.n, Igorot or Taigal from Assam to Formosa. A water-dwelling 
snake-demon like that of the Maria pervades Thadcr superstition ; 
shooting stars are ' star dung ' alike to the Sema-N aga and the 

"'!.Taria; Jike the Maria, the Ao Naga dances with bells on his but
locks. That-incest and other breaches of taboo are-visited on the 
-offenders or their kin by man-eating tigers is a typical Naga belief, 
and the inheritance of his father's house by the youngest son a 
common Naga practice, though Mr. Grigson's account of it among 
his Gonds suggests that the reason is to be found in the small value 
of the buililing and site, which would certainly not hold good for 
the Angami. The capture of fish by beating noxious or intoxicating 
plant juices into-The river :Like ·the use of beetle ·grubs for food, is 
a very widespread practice indeed, but there is something particu
larly sugg<•stive of Tibeto-Burmese affinities in the termination of so 
_!ll".!'~L~bria clan names in -mi, which in Naga or Kuki languages 
nwans 'mc.n·-:- Indeed, several of these Maria clan n'IJiles._~.g, 
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~ht:'~~e __ ~Q_~e_.!!'o~~-o( l"'!-ga _clans as h> temp~ne t~ iJlfe_~ 
_ a connexion from a similarity or even identity which IS probably 
'merely fortuitous. · - --- · ------ · - -- -
- - 'More than enough has probably been said to indicate to the 
reader the interest and importance of the work that follows. It is 
only to be regretted that no written word, even of 1\ir. Grigson 
himself nor yet even his admirable illustrations, can convey the 
peculiar attraction the Maria has for the stranger that enters into 
his gates, an attraction sensible at once even to a casual visitor 
among them, such as I have been, and obviously felt very strongly 
by the author of the monograph that follows. Let him now speak 
for himself. 

J. H. HUTTON 

Cambridge 

October nth, I936 



PREFACE 

THE Administration of Bastar State has generously subsidized the 
publication of this book, and for this practical sympathy I must 
thank Colonel Meek, the Agent to the Governor-General for the 
Eastern States, and 1\fr. E. S. Hyde, I.C.S., Administrator of 
13astar State. I hope that it will not be the last book to be written 
about the Marias. More systematic field-work will without doubt 
correct and supplement many of my statements ; I shall be content 
if my book tempts any trained worker to visit the ethnologically 
unexplored lands of Bastar and Jeypore. 

My four years as Administrator of Bastar State kept me busy 
in camp and office with administrative problems of all kinds. The 
primary object of my enquiries was to ascertain grievances, especially 
those caused by the adoption in a primitive State of criminal, civil 
and revenue laws framed for British Indian districts some centuries 
more ' advanced '. In getting the aboriginal to show me his house 
and his possessions, in watching his domestic and agricultural 
routine, and in attending his simple social and religious ceremonies 
I found the readiest path to his confidence and to appreciation of his 
real feelings about the administration. Question begat counter
question, and attempts to explain the domestic life of the English 
to Marias were interesting and amusing. If because I was primarily 
an administrator I have sometimes dwelt at length on administrative 
problems, I do not repent : for, despite such views as those advanced 
by Mr. N. M. Joshi and lllr. M. S. Aney in the Indian Legislative 
Assernbly debate of February r8th, 1936, on the areas to be wholly 
or partially excluded under the recent Government of India Act, 
when they heartily damned all anthropologists as wishing to keep 
the primitive races of India · uncivilized ' and ' in a state of bar
barism ' as raw material for their science and ' in order to add to 
their bl~sst•d stock of scientific knowledge', anthropology has a very 
pmctkal value to all charged with the administration of other races 
if it can diswver the thoughts and need of those races. The results 
of the divorce of administration from anthropology as seen in the 
syst<•m of land revenue, police and judicial administration applied 
to the Maria tracts of Bastar have been as strikingly revealed on 
a largt•r scale by the post-1919 attempts in Bombay and the Central 
l'ro\·inct•s to force prohibition upon the Bhil, the Gond and the 
Korku. 

Few now are the regions of India where the white man is 
unknown, and fewer still those in which the Hindu has not yet 

.... • 
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settled. The Hill Maria and part of the Bison~hom Maria country 
are such regions; and often in our stay in Bastar my wile and I 
were able to recapture something of the surprise and variety of 
experience that our pioneer ancestors knew so much more than 
their descendants of these humdrum and standardized days. This 
alone would justify some record of what we saw. 

For encouragement to attempt such a record I must first thank 
His Excellency Sir Montagu Butler, K.C.S.L, C.B., C.I.E., C.V.O., 
C.B.E., now Lieutenant-Governor of the Isle of Man, for nine years 
Governor of the Central Provinces and in political charge of the 
Central Provinces States, to whom I owed my appointment as 
Administrator of Bastar, and who was the wisest and most helpful 
of chiefs and the best and most stimulating of friends. Mr. R. A. 
Wilson, who was then Chief Secretary to the Government of the 
Central Provinces, wrote to me suggesting a study of the Marias 
even before I went to Bastar. I am very grateful also for the advice 
and encouragement of three friends: Dr. J. H. Hutton, C.I.E., 
I.C.S., the last Census Commissioner for India, who has put me 
further in his debt by reading through my manuscript and con
tributing so interesting an Introduction ; Baron Egon von Eickstedt, 
Professor of Ethnology at Breslau University, who visited Bastar 
while I was there and has kindiy allowed me. to reproduce some of 
his excellent photographs; and the Right Reverend Alex Wood, 
D.D., O.B.E., Lord Bishop of Nagpur, the doyen of Gondi scholars 
and sanest of critics. My interest in the Gond, first aroused by 
contact with him in the Nagpur, Seoni and Hoshangabad districts,· 
was stimulated by early talks with Mr. C. G. Chenevix Trench, 
C.I.E., then serving in the Centr<il Provinces Commission, the 
author of a fascinating Gondi grammar and of certain contributions 
to Blackwood which vividly .pQrtray the Indian aboriginal, and by 
that mine of ethnological material, Russell and Hiralal's Tribes and· 
Castes of the Central Provinces. I have in the succeeding pages often 
disagreed with their statements on Marias in their article ' Gond ' ; 
but theirs was a pioneer work, being largely a compilation of 
statements gleaned from a mass of papers contributed by officials, 
pleaders and others, supplemented by the personal enquiries of the 
authors and their wide knowledge of almost all that had been 
previously written on their subjects. Mistakes and mis-statements 
were thus inevitable ; but their great book is remarkable for its 
general reliability, its sustained interest and its power of stimulating 
further investigation. 

I must state how I made my enquiries. Throughout my time 
in Bastar I kept notes and took photographs of what I heard or saw. 
Between 1927 and 1931 I made four long tours among the Hill 
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Marias, and paid several shorter visits to the fringes of their hills ; 
since 1931 I have three times revisited Bastar, seeing some Marias 
each time, and spending ~larch 1934 in revisiting the Abujhmar hills 
villages seen in my I929-31 tours, and the Bison-horn Maria villages 
above and below the Aranpur pass. I had similarly often toured 
before across the Bison-hom Maria country, and made many friends 
among the villages around the Bailadila hills, which, in return for 
a reduced assessment of land revenue, had the duty of sending relays 
of men up to the hills during the summer recess there of the Ruling 
Chief and leading State officials. 

Notes and Queries on Anthropology, published by the Royal 
Anthropological Institute, was of constant value, even though, as 
explained in Chapter XIII, the poor memories of the Marias 
prevented me from getting the results expected from the genea
logical method. My work made it impossible for me to be in !\Iaria 
villages at all seasons and to see all Maria ceremonies, and therefore 
I supplemented my enquiries by getting detailed reports from 
selected State officials whom I tried to train roughly for this by 
taking them with me during my personal enquiries on tour. I have 
almost always checked their reports by personal investigation; 
and in the few cases where I could not so check them, I have repeated 
nothing reported by them unless it was confirmed by the independent 
reports of two or more other reliable observers. These enquiries 
did impose much extra work on them, but gave them a much-needed 
knowledge of the aboriginal and did much to raise the morale and 
co-operation of the enquirers and to raise the standard of the 
admini>tration. I could not have had a happier and friendlier 
family of colleagues than those of all ranks who served under me 
my last two years in the State. All were helpful, but especially 
Pandit Ghasiram Dane, then a subdivisional officer, the late Mr. 
H. N. Dutt, then tahsildar of Dantewara, since a· victim of black
water fever, Mr. Niranjan Singh, then tahsildar of Bijapur and 
manager of Kutru, now Assistant Administrator, Mr. Sant Prasad, 
formerly tahsildar of Konta, Circle Inspector :l!anbahal Singh of 
the State Police, and Mr. Dikshitulu of the State l!edical Service, 
who did remarkable anti-yaws work in the Abujhmar hills in my 
second tour and in later independent tours. 

Language was always a difficulty. Halbi is the li>ogua franca 
of Basta.r. The differences between Maria dialects are great, and 
the very guttural hill dialect is so unintelligible to the Bison-horn 
Marias that at their rare meetings they communicate with Hill 
Marias through those of them who understand Halbi. And there 
are many variations of both the Hill and the Bison-horn Maria 
dialects. Of Halbi, everyone serving in Bastar must acquire some 
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understanding. Of Gondi as spoken in the plateaux of the Centra 
Provinces I had a smattering, but the Maria dialects were a• 
different from it as Spanish and Portuguese from Italian, and th< 
Hill Maria gutturals are beyond the compass of an English voice 
Yet one cannot but acquire a considerable vocabulary and power o 
following the gist of a speech from constant hearing of witnesses ir. 
court and association with tribesmen in village and camp ; anc 
thus, though never able to dispense with an interpreter, I couk 
check his interpretation of replies, and see that he put my questiom 
in my own way, and not in a leading form. Nothing needs more can 
than the training of interpreters. I am especially grateful for th< 
help, as interpreter and as enquirer, of the late Circle Inspectm 
Chaitan Singh, of the State Police, a Bastar Rajput with all th< 
traditional virtues of the Rajput. Descended from an ancestm 
who had once narrowly escaped being sacrificed as a Meriah victim 
in Jeypore (Orissa), he was passionately interested in the aboriginal, 
knew all the ' 36 ' languages of Bastar, was a mine of information 
about Bastar customs, religions, songs, dances and games, and was 
because he never did an injustice but was simple and reliable in all 
his ways, loved by the wild tribes of Bastar. His sense of humour, 
broad like that of the tribesmen, of whom at heart he was one, 
would overcome disappointment or the short temper bred of heat 
and exhaustion in gales of laughter ; nor was it a respecter of 
persons, for his tales would chide the follies alike of raja or ryot, 
political agent or diwan. His sudden death soon after I left Bastar 
meant the loss of a dear friend, and of an Indian of a type more 
fitted to a past age but unlikely t<> be bettered in any succeeding 
generation. They say that in the forests around Kondagaon, where 
he shot so many man-eating tigers and organized so many successful 
tiger beats, the Murias already .revere him as Chaitan Deo, a god of 
good hunting without whose favour no beat will yield game. 
Nothing could have appealed more "to his sense of humour. Wher
ever he may be, may he have boon companions to laugh at his 
rhymes and tales, to drink from his silver glass, to take betel from 
his silver box, and to handle the hunting-knife and the silver
mounted cane given him by successive Governors, and may he 
live long in the folk memories of Bastar I 

For other help I must thank Mr. K. L. B. Hamilton, C.I.E., 
I.C.S., Political Agent for the Central Provinces States when I went 
to Bastar, who has also kindly allowed me to reproduce some of his 
Bastar photographs; Mr. D. R. Rutnam, I.C.S., my successor as 
Administrator, who was my host in Bastar twice in I932 and 
greatly facilitated my I934 tour in various ways; Dr. W. P. S. 
Mitchell, M.B.E., for more than twenty years Chief Meilical Officer 
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of the State, the best of companions in Jagdalpur and in camp, and 
contributor of an interesting account of a Maria fishing beat ; 
Khan Sahib S. R. Daver, Chief Forest Officer, for much information, 
help in arranging tours, identification of flora and constant interest ; 
Mr. D. J. Plumley, State Engineer, and his most hospitable wife for 
much help and kindness, especially in my 1934 tour, and for much 
information gathered in their long experience of Bastar; Mr. 
Ramesh Chandra Roy, Joint Editor with his distinguished father 
Rai Bahadur Sarat Chandra Roy, M.L.C., of Man in India, who at 
his father's request kindly went with me in my 1934 tour and took 
the anthropometric measurements on which he based the useful 
Appendix V. I have also had much help from Mr. K. B. L. Shrivas
tava and Mr. B. P. Dube, my Bastar stenographer and reader 
respectively ; from Mr. Sampat Singh, interpreter in 1932 and 
again in 1934, and from Mr. Kosre, my Nagpur stenographer, who 
kindly devoted a month's leave to helping Mr. R. C. Roy and me 
in March 1934. My mother-in-law, Mrs. Boyes, kindly drew for 
me the panther trap reproduced on page I57· 

I owe thanks and apologies to many Maria friends and acquain
tances, who have endured my probing curiosity and helped me to 
secure victims for measurement and photography, especially 
Kama Peda of Dugcli, for constant help at Bailadila; Kalmu Boda 
of Pharaspal, pargana headman of Barsur, to whose steadiness some 
of us present in the tiger-beat described in Chapter VIII, Part B, 
may well owe our lives; and to Usendi Moda of Orcha, whose 
r,.prieve by Sir Benjamin Robertson from sentence of death and 
subsequent virtual headmanship of Chhota Dongar Mar are excellent 
arguments against capital punishment ; I have had few more 
moving sights than the tears of pleasure on the smiling faces of him 
and his clansmen when they welcomed me back to Orcha in 1934 
after an absence of four years. 

I had hoped to offer this book to that charming lady, the 
Maharani Prafulla Kumari Devi of Bastar. But her untimely 
death has just deprived the State of one whom to know was to love. 
Rtquirscat I W y G 

• • RIGSON 
Polperro 

Srpkmbff Iglh, 1936 

Postscript. I have also to thank the Government of the 
Central Provinces for a recent honorarium, thanks to which this 
book is more fully illustrated than it would otherwise have been. 

Jubbulpore W.V.G. 
AI J>elo Isl, 1937 



PART I 

INTRODUCTORY. BASTAR STATE AND ITS PEOPLES; THE HISTORICAI 

GEOGRAPHIC AND ETHNOGRAPHIC SETTING OF THE MARIAS 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS OF BASTAR STATE 

TAHSILS: 

jagdalpur 
Kondagaon 
Antagarh 
Dantewara 
Konta 
Bijapur 

ZAMINDARIS : 

Kutru 
Bhopalpatnam 
Sukma 
Kotapalli-Pamer 

TOTAL 

Area~ 
(sq. miksl 

1,9g6 
r,88o 
2,885 
I,OI6 
1,336 

989 

1,360 
720 
6so 
230 

IJ,0621 

Population 
(1931 Census) 

!98,640 
83,992 
51,703 
75,872 
14,206 
24,135 

14,836 
17.596 
40,171 

I,IJ2 

522,283' 

1 The areas are given according to the figures current before recent 
surveys. These surveys have on1y covered portions of the State, and will 
not be completed till 1944. In May 1934 the Survey of India, computing 
from the old maps of the Trigonometrical Survey (which I have often found 
eurprising)y inaccurate for the wilder parts of the State} and from the revised 
ligure-s of .recent surveys, calculated the true area to be 13,725 square miles for 
U1a whole State. Revised calculations for each tahsil and zaminda.ri are not 
available. 

• The populations of each tahsil and zamindari given above were ca..lcu
latcd in the State from preliminary census returns: but separate figures were 
not isolated by the Central Provinces Census Office. The true population of 
the Stnte was finally reromed as .524,721. ... 21 
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LISTS OF HILL MARIA CLANS AND BISON-HORN MARIA CLANS AND 

PHRATRIES, AND PEDIGREE OF THE HILL MARIA FAMILY HOLDING 

THE HEREDITARY HEADMANSHIP oF CHHOTA DoNGAR PARGANA 

AND 0RCHA VILLAGE 

[(d) Signifies that the village was deserted in I934] 

HILL MARIA CLANS 

Clan Pargana Villages Clan-god Totem. 

Usendi Chhota On:ha WikirHunga Goat 
Dongar Japgunda (kept at 

Hoinar (d) Japgunda, 
juwada but 
Dugarli brought 
Bagom to Orcha 
Thadur for festi-
Machan vals) 
Duseli 
Kejang (d) 
Uragonda (d) 

Kutru Mar Michwada None 
Kirangal One or two 1 

(ncl Hill villages 
Maria but 
Gottol Mu-
•ia) 

Chanda 1 1 
District 

Wadder Chhota Dhanora Wor.;Jrip the None 
Dongar Jori Usendigod 

Hikpulla Wikir 
Kodeli Hunga of 
Perilmeta Japgunda 
Ren.iabera 

Bhomra Kurselhur 
(d) 

UseDokraof 
(Muria) Kurselhur 

Chanda Dis- Kaunde and Kuw~undo 
trictz and others. and ofKaunde 
Kutru s. Madhepar 
of Indra- and a few 
wati more in 

Kutru 

Korami Chhota Hirangai Wor.;bip the None 
Dongar Venna Usendigod 

of Japgon-
da 

-
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Clan Pargana. Villages Clan-god Totem 

Dodi Do. Jbara Do. None 
Raj pur 
Idnar . 

Deda. Cbbota Kurmer Nule Hanna None 
Don gar Dedalur or Eram 

Mo'itto of 
Kurmer 

Panal Do. Cbalcheghi Do. None 

Katlami Do. Jhori PanduHunga l'lone 
Hikpulla of Jhori. 

(shared elder 
witbWad- brother 
der) of \Vikir 

Hunga, the 
Usendigod 

Jugho.lll;as Chbota Adeq Worships the None; 
Karme Don gar Karanmeta Usendigod the name 

(plural. (d) Wikir Kanne said 
Jughalor) Akmeta (dl Hungaof to mean 

Maspur (d) Japgunda ~sunset'. the 
Nelanar ancestor of 
Makawada clan having 
Gomagal heen horn 
Hasnar then 
Rainar 

Bhairamgarb Gapa (d) Say would 
Mar ltuinar worship 

WUcir 
Hungaif 
still 
in Chhota 
Dongar 
pargaft4, 
but no 
need as 
now in 
Kutru 
u.mindari 

Dhurv.a (&lm0'5t Chhota ShareGoma- Worship the None; 
a branch of Dongar gal and Usendi god clan .. , .. 
Jughalor) Hasnar Wilrir it is elder 

with Hunga of brother of 
Jugb.alor Japgunda Jugbalor 

butbave 
also his 
sister 
Oghal 
Muttai as 
theirowu 
god 
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Clan Pargana Villages Clan-god Totem 

Dol r younger Do. Kohka.paghai Worship Called Dol 
brothers , of Usendigod because 
Jughalor) Wikir members 

Hunga started 
making tlcl 
drums 

Matami Do. Teknar Do. None 

Dugher Do. Maramnar Do. None 

Potawi Do. Almost ex- Do. None 
tinct; one 
house in 
Orcha 

Poyami Do. Kundali {one Do. None 
house) 

Gecha Do. UdalaTonda Do. None. Name 
wada means 

Mangnar Wetekal (d) 'sluggard' 
clan 

Neghal Chhota Bhera Tonda Do. Panther 
Dongar wad a 

Ahkal Do. Gudadi Do. None 

Ete' Do. Kondakoti ?Crab 
}NuleHarma 

Boka Do. Dondrewada of Kurmer None 
Bokalur 

Kohla Chhota Mandali Mu'ima Koh- I 
Donga.r Kushnar Ia Pen of 

Batwada Bat wad a 
Kostari 
Gumter 
Hoinger 
Devanar 
Kerin.ir 
lrpena& 

Pada! Padalibhum All the pat'- Gumtuli None 
gana Muttai, of 

Aduar 
' 

Kumoti Chhota Almost ex- None None 
Dongar tinct; 2 

houses in 
Hasnar. r 
in Rainar 

Jiiti Jatwara I Most of the I I 
pargana 

' Ete IS probably the same as Yete. a Kutru Mar clan. 
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Clan Pargana Villages Clan-god Totem 

Botcr KutruMar BoteT None None 

Wachami Kutru Mar Kumharmeta Wachami I 
and Ahlri Markanar MoittoPen 
(mostly Irkapal of Kum-
lndrawati Karkelli barmeta 
valley) Bod eli 

and some 
Ahiri 
villages 

Mohanda Kutru Mar Lakka A god at I 
Hingmeta Lakka 
Bhuri 
Puslakka 

Oyimi Bhairamgarh Komu None None 
Mar Kalhaza 

Malahanar (d) 

Mohke Do. 2 houses in None None 
Chhota Kalhaza 

Dongar Albera (d) 

Yete Bhairamgarh Hoinar None Crab 
Mar 

Pungati Do. • houses in None I 
Ader 
(Kutru) 

Barda.l Bardal Whole ?a•- Hurra Mu'iya None 
gana of Kornlr 

Tapailbbum Ranimarka 

Farsll.l Fa.rslll Whole ?a•- Kodo Mo'itto None 
gana (13 of Dhur· 
inhabited wada 

Bhairamgarh 
village.) 

Bheriabhum None 

Go tAl Hukkag<>tal Whole par- PAhanleya None 
gafJtJ (9 Muttari of 
inhabited Toinar in 
villages) Tulagotal 

Tulagotal Whole par- Do. None 
gattta{9 
inhabited 
villages) 

Farsig<>tal Whole par- Top Mudya None 
ga"" (s ofMobandi, 
inhabited said to be 
villages) younger 

brother of 
Pah&nley's 
husband 

---·-
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Clan Pargana Villages Clan-god Totem 

Tapa TapalibhUm Nearly all the RiksaPenof None 
(Chhote villages of Dodrimar-
Mar) the par- kain Tap-

ga11a- alibhum 

Nughoti, alias Nurbhum All pa,.gana 1 Noue 
Nuroti but Turko 

Jcitwara Kohkameta . 
Tapalibhum Ma.rkawada 

Hachekote 

Hichami Nurbhum Turko The Nughoti ? 
god 

Parllo Kutru Mar Dodmarka Koruk Pen Goat 
Karangul of Karan-
Nugur gal and 
Ader (Kutru) Nugur 
Padmeta 

Jlita Kutru Mar Jatalur None 1 
Chhote Akdum (d) 

Dongar 

Kohka Bhairamga.rh Kakowada,o None Kohka-marra 
Mar Kakawoki the mark-

ing-nut 
tree 

Ark Do. Korowaya; None None 
sold 
Itulna.rto 
Jughalor 

Jate Mangnar 'Mornar Pat Raja The' Jate 
(plural, grass used 

Jliterom) for making 
brooms to 
sweep the 
god's 
shrine 

Tokalor Mangnar Eq>anar Do. The toka or 
flap of loin-
doth left to 
hang be-
hind like a 
tail 

Hukur Mangnar Eq>anar Do. The huh or 
basketry 
ladle used 
to stir rice 
cooked at 
the god's 
shrine 
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Clan Pargana VIllages Clan-god Totem 

Marvi Mangnar T<lkhtOII Ma.ra.-mcigh. I 
Kuwer Pat Raja's 
Modangwada sister's son 
Moghori or bt:ranjal. 

They get 
leave from 
Pat Raja 
to hold his 
nephew" a 
festivals 

Tamo Dantewara Tumirgunda Hurra.Gunda None 
Mar Padmeta Moitto of 

Tumir-
gunda 

Atami1 Barsur Chhota Do. I 
Karka 

Palawaya 

Lekami1 Barsur Batawada UseModiaof ? 
Ghotpal Ghotpal 

There were one or two Lekam.i houses in the Hill Maria villages of Handa
wada and Dunga. 

Gume Dantewara Toinar Verma None 
or Barsur Handawada Mo'itto 
Mar Hikul Pen of 

Thakawada Toinar. 
Pa.ralnar The weaddal 
Prinkapal is Jat! by 
Kodokal clan 
Hitawada 

Bhairamgarh Kunjewada None 
Gnti 
Dung a 
Pariakot 

AI ami Mangnar Nendur Attend fes- Chameleon 
Gatla tivals of (alam) 

Pat Raja, 

' god of JU-
erom at 
Mornar 

Nonde Mangnar Rotad Do. Rope 

----

t Now. iD. culture, Bison-hom clans; but the Lekami intermarries with 
tho Gumo clan, and tho Atami •till wor.ohips the Hill Maria pm of tho Tamo 
clan. 
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BISON-HORN l\LuuA PBRATRIES AND CLANS 

Phratry Totem Clans Totem 

1. Marvi Goat (Dantewara &rse 
Jagdalpur) Biry;\ Marvi 

Cobra (Sukma Chudala Marvi 
and Konta) D6di 

HemlA Tortoise 
Kuppe 
Oyami 
Pedaml 
Tamo 

2. Kuhri.mi or Cuckoo Budadi 
Kadiiri (kaawi) Gaddi 

Ka.rtami Hornbill (ka1'ot) 
Kuhnimi {or 

Kammi) Do. 
Kunja.mi Screech-owl 

(kvnje.pitte) 
Lekami 
Poriimi Buffalo 
Raw a 
Veko 
Wetti 

'3· SOd! orOdi Tiger Biryii SOd! Buffalo 
Chudala SOdf Do. 
Oika 

4· MarkAmi Tortoise AtAmi {or Att'a, the flower 
Atriimi) of the phul· 

b~hari grass 
Bale 
Bote 
BhOyAmi 
Biryt. Markami 
Chudala Mark3mi 
DUd hi 
Dumo 
Durro ' Gone be 
Kalmu Goat 
K~e (or 

Kandte) 
IG.kder 
Miriyami 
Neitdi 
Nupo 
Poyami Buffalo 
TAti (or Umti) 
Telilmi 
Tikder 
Undami 

.. 
t The tiger was the ongtnal totem, and the clan IS still spoken of as ~e 

tiger-race; but the tigers have broken the legendary rule that no tiger ~Ill 
attack a SOdl, and the SOdis retaliate by joining in tiger-beats and adopting 
the buffalo as their totem instead of the tiger. 
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BisoN-BORN :MARIA PB&ATRIES A:SD Cu..ss 

Phratry Totem Clans 
I 

Tote::::J 
' ' 

Goat (Dantewara Ba.rse ' I. Marvi 

I Jagdalpur) Birvi. Man"i 
Cobra (Sukma Ch..ida.la Mani 

I Tortoise 
and Konta) DOdi 

HemJ..a. 
Ku~ 

! Ovami 
PMami 

' Tamo ! 
2. Kuhlamior ICuclroo Budadi 

Kadiari (kadianl Gaddi 
Kartimi Hom bill tAa:o-UJ 
Kuhnimi (or 

Ka.rami} Do. 
Kunjami Screech"w 1 

Lekami 
{kvftj~-ptttil 

Poriami Buflalo 
Rawa 
Veko 
Wetti 

'3- Siidi or Odi Tiger Birya SOdi Buffalo 
Chudala SOdi Do. 
Oika 

4· Markami Tortoise Atimi {or AlTa, the rlower 
Atriimi) 

i 
of the pind-
belt4n grass 

Bale 
Bote 
BhOyaml 
Bil"\~ Ma.rkami 
CbUdali Markami 
Dudhi I 

Dumo 
DuTro 

- Gouche 
Kalmu 'Goat 
K~(or 

Kandte) 
Kikder 
Miritimi 
Nendi 

I Nupo : 
Povami I Buffalo 
Ta ii (or Tamti) I Telami 
Tikder 

I l Unda.mi 
1 The tiger was the original totem~ and the clan is still spoken of a.s tho!' 

tiger-race : but the tigers have broken the lege-ndary rule that no tiger w-Jl 
attack a S6dl, and the SOdis retaliate by joining in tiger-beats and ado-rnn~ 
the buffalo as their totem instead of the tiger. 
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Phratry Totem Clans Totem 

5· Kawllsl or Tortoise BertA 
Wanja.rnl DiidM 

KawAsi 
MuchAki 
MurAmi 
Pad<imi 
Urve 
\Vanjllmi 

The following six clan names have not been attributed to their phratries : 
Gonde, Kiske, Korsa, Punem, Rega, Savalam. 
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HILL MARIA TERMS OF RELATIONSHIP 

Father t4ppe 

Mother talugk, aw4 

Stepfather kiiRa l 
Stepmother Auclsi 
Elder brother (m.s.) dM4 

Elder brother {w.s.) dM4 

Elder sister (m.s.) il.kk4 {dkali) 

Elder sister (w.s.) ilkkl. 

Father's elder brother pepi 
Father's elder 

brother's wife 
Father's younger 

brother 
Father's younger 

brother's wife 
Father's elder 

brother's son 
Father's elder 

brother's daugh-

kuchi 

ter iinge 
Father's sister (elder 

or younger) 
Father's sister's 

husband 
Father's sister's 

child } 
Mother's brother 

Mother's brother's 
wife 

Mother's brother's} 
child 

Mother's elder sister 
Mother's younger 

sister 
Mother's sister's 

husband 
Father's father. 

Father's mother 

iiM 

bacha 
marriy6 (m) 
mandtiri (f} 
mama · 

iit6 
mamyij (m) 
mandar i (f) 
Per• 
kuchi 

kiikii 
tiid4 

Son 
Daughter 
Son 
Daughter 

{
Stepson 
Stepdaughter 
Younger brother 

miighi 
miiiri 
mag hi 
mtbi 
mDghi 
miiiri 

, .. 

(m.s.) 
Younger sister 

{m.s.) loelMT 

(w.s.). tamo 
Younger brother } 

Younger sister 
(w.s.) 

Younger brother's -l 
child (m.s.) miigM {m) 

Elder brother's 
child (m.s.) J miiirf (f) 

Husband's broth-
er's child 

Father's yOunger 
brother's son tamO 

Father's younger 
brother's 
daughter he/ID.r 

Brother's son (w .s.) ped4 

Wife's brother's 
son mama 

Mother's brother's l maf'1'iy0 {m) 
child ! mandQ1'"i (f) 

Sister's child (m.s.) backa (m) 
bachi (f) 

·Husband's sister's} hanem~~h_i (m) 
• child ltanemtan (f) 
Father's sister's } marriyO {m) 

child mandiiri (f) 

Youn~ert ~r echldiledr } nuighi (m} 
S1Sers ·--(f) 
{w.s.) mtan 

Son's son (m.s.) 
Son's daughter 

(m.s.) 
Son's son (w.s.) 
Son's daughter 

(w.s.) 

lam.O 

helliir 

} wand4 
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Mother's father 

Mother's mother 

Husband 

Wife's father 

'Wife's mother 

Husband ':s father 
Husband's mother 
\Vifc's elder brother 

Wile's younger 
brother 

Wife's elder sister 

koitOJ', OT 

mudyal 
(old man) 

mama 
iiJ(J 

mama 
iiJ(! 
erramMgh 

eN'andi 
ako'in 

Wife's younger sister kOhkOri 

Husband's brother diUiJ 

H u:tband 'a elder 
sister tlkkd 

HmJ,band's younger 
sister kahktJri 

Wife'a elder sister's husband 
'Wife's younger sister's husband 
l'lu~band's elder brother's wife 
Husband's younger brother's wife 
Son's wife's father 
Sun's wife's mother 

Daughter's son } 
{m.s.) 

Daughter's daugh- dkO 
ter (m.s.) 

Daughter's son } 
(w.s.) 

Daughter's daugh- wandO 
ter (w.s.) 

Wife ar 

Daughter's hus
band (m.s.) 

Daughter's hus-
band (w.s.) 

Son's wife {m.s.) 
Son's wife (w.s.) 
Younger si-3-ter's 

husband (m.s.) eJTamt6gh 
Elder sister's . 

husband (m.s.) diida or balD 
Younger sister's 

husband (w .s.) pekii. 
Elder sister's 

husband (w.s.) dii.dii 
Brother's wife 

(m.s.) koryii•i 
Elder brother's wife 

(w.s.) 
Younger brother·s 

wife {w.s.) 
agla 
bato 
dkkd 
Milar 
p'ari 
dkkd 

ange 

kory6ri 
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NAMES OF MEN AND WOMEN 

(a) Hill Marias 
MEN (215) 

Aitu (2) Kohlal (3) 
ArjahA Kola (2) 
&ghu Kopa (2) 
Baiyya ( 2) Kop!a 
Bande (3) Korili 
Banga (3) Korke 
Banjar Kos5. 
Baranga Kiili! (2) 
Bhasa (5) Kiimal (5) 
Bua Kunm 
Bital (2) Kurwe 
Borangll. (2) Kutke (2) 
BOrkll. Kutta (2) 
Bucha. Lamri 
Bunge Madi 
Bungri Mahrii 
Burkll. Malia (2) 
Bum Mara 
Dabhli (2) Mas5. (5) 
Dalln M!sa (2) 
Dangi MesO 
De!ii (3) Mirsll 
DobA Mooa (3) 
DOga. MOdel 
Dogii Mukkli (10) 
Diiga (4) Mulla (2) 
Erkll. (3) Mulli (z) 
Gahli Mfirli {16) 
Ganga Murrai (3) 
Ghll.si (2) Musra 
Gille Narangll (2) 
Gonda N!nda (3) 
Gndi (2) OghA (3) 
Gndra (2) Pandrfi (3) 
Gunha. (z) Pi!dii 
Hagha Peoda (4) 
Harmll. (5) PO!li {4) 
Hma (2) ru.ju {2) . 
Hungil (4) RJima (2) 
Irk& (2) Rekii. 
lrpii. (2) Sobrai 
]~ Sukha 
Kama (2) Uds5. 
Kandar u· ile 
Kandi Ungal 
Kll.pa Usll 
Karet Ville 
Karpa Wanjll (3) 
KEsa warange 
Keye (4) Wate 
Khuria Wi · ·~_ (6) 

WoMEN (ro7) 
Bandi (4) 
Biro (4) 
Buk! (2) 
Burgi (2) 
Chi!r6 (3) 
Dame 
Dohi! (2) 
Dopi (3) 
DugM (3) 
Dilti (4) 
EwadO (z) 
Goghai (4) 
Gudi {2) 
Hide 
Hire (6) 
IppO (4) 
Kahpe (2) 
Kline (4) 
Kiringo 
Kahle (4) 
Kowe (2) 
Kume (2) 
Kundi 
Ma.se (B) 
Mene (3) 
MOii 
Miiti (4) 
Miista (2) 
Ni!ndO (4) 
Pakli (3) 
PanO (2) 
POrai 
Pilse (3) 
Rekll (3) 
Sutri (2) 
Wanje (3) 
waghlli 
Wijje (4) 

Kohla (6) ll 
N.B.-Tbe numbers in brackets indicate the numbe-r of persons bearing 

the name indicated in the total 215 men and 107 women taken into account. 
No number is given when the name occurs only once. 

,,. 
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AitU 
Art! 
B!gM 
Bath:l 
&kk~ 
.Handa 
Band! (14) 
B~lA 
Bhlml (3) 
BOd! (3) 
Bongr! 
B~ 
Bud hi 
Bugrl 
Bum 
Chalk! 
ChamrQ 
Ch!wl (4) 
ChQlA 
D~wA (9) 
Dhnrwl (6) 
DOg1 
DOg Or! 
DOkll (2) 
Dole (2) 
Dome (z) 
Dom (3) 
Du~gl 
Dull! 
DUmA 
Ed iii 
Gangl (6) 
<;ha.st 
GOg& (8) 
Gudd! 
GundA. 
GQrdAm 
HannA (Io] 
Harm · 
Him C•l 
HirmA (7) 
Hungll. (6) 
HurrA (~) 
IndAm6kA 
lndar 

~
OgA. 
tlngA. 
AmA (3) 

1\:i\nA 
I\: annA 
K~sA (2) 
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(b) BisOti-horn Marias 
(2J6) 

KhOjA 
Kh6tlfi 
KOhiA 
KOlA (5) 
K6nd.\ 
KOJ>a (3) 
KOsA (u) 
Koye 
Kumma. 
Kutta (2) 
Lakhmll (2) 
LakkA 
Ling a. 
MaliA (2) 
Mangrll 
Marka. 
Mllsl (15) 
Mlltll. 
Medh6 
MQkl {8) 
Mund~ 
Mundrll {4) 
Muttll. 
NAdl 
NandA (4) 
Nanga 
PAndO (3) 
Pandrii 
PisOri 
POdiA (2) 
POnAri 
POtll. (2) 
RAmA 
RAmO 
RisAmt 
ROd A 
SaniAs! 
SikkA 
SimA 
SingA 
Sukrll 
sapa. 
TAngrll 
Tikril 
TokA 
U'ikA 
Osa (2) 
Veddl 
WI! (5) 
V~tAI! 
WAn~ 
WOd! 

WOMEN (68) 
Aitn 
Band! (2) 
Bang! (i) 
Bharre 
BficM (3) 
Budhnl {2) 
Buill 
Dome (2) 
Ere {4) 
Galphe 
Gangl (7) 
Hirm! 
Jimme (J) 
KAme (3) 
KOsi (4) 
Mlsl! (12) 
Mukke (2) 
Mukl (8) 
Mutti 
Pill {2) 
Piri (2) 
Sukr! 
TOrkl 

3II 

N.B.-The numbers in brackets indicate the number of persons bearing 
the name indicated in the total 236 men and 68 women taken into account. 
No number is given when the name occurs only once. 
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ANTHROPOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF THE Hill. AND BISON-HORN MARIAS 

By Mr. RAMEsH CHANDRA RoY, M.Sc., B.L., 

Joint Editor, Man in India 

I ACCOMPANIED 1\lr. W. V. Grigson in his 1\Iarch 1934 tour in the 
Hill and Bison-hom Maria country of the Bastar State, and was 
able to measure 100 Hill Maria and so Bison-hom Maria males ; 
a severe attack of fever unfortunately prevented me from measuring 
as many Bison-hom as Hilli\Iarias. I measured the Hill Marias in 
the Abujhmar hills camps at Orcha, Adeq, Itulnar, Hilmi and 
Handawada from these and adjacent Hill villages in the parganas 
of Chhota Dongar !liar, Kutrn !\far, Bhairamgarh !\far, and Barsur 
(Dantewara) Mar. The Bison-hom Marias were nearly all measured 
in the camp at Aranpur in Dantewara tahsil, near the head of the 
pass leading down from the Dantewara plateau to the Doria country 
of the Konta tahsil ; the men were mostly from Aranpur and 
Charneli parganas. I append tables summarizing the results of my 
measurements ; space has forbidden the reproduction here of the 
long tables of individual measurements, which I hope subsequently 
to publish elsewhere. I have followed R. Martin's aothropometric 
technique. 

Both Hill and Bison-hom Marias are generally of medium 
stature, though tall and short individuals are not uncommon. The· 

General 
description 

mean heights of thoSe measured were 162 ·7 em. Hill, 
and 161 ·7 em. Bison-hom Maria. They are very 
well built, with well-proportioned body aod limbs. 

Their skin colour varies from pale wheat to light black (the actual 
figures were : out of IOO Hill Marias, 9 light brown, 6o brown, 
16 dark brown and IS light blacl< ; out of so Bison-hom Marias, 
3 pale wheat, S light brown, 26 brown, 9 dark brown and 7 light 
black). They have a thick growth of hair on the head, but often 
cut it short or even shave it in front and round the peripheral region 
of the head, leaving a long crown-tuft. They have very little facial 
and body hair, and even those who can grow sparse beards and 
moustaches often have them clean shaved. The hair is black or 
dark brown, and is wavy or curly. 

Their foreheads are retreating, but straight foreheads are not 
rare ; of Ioo Hill Maria foreheads 16 were straight, 57 slightly ... 
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retreating and 27 retreating. The corresponding figures for 50 
Bison-hom foreheads were 4, 35 and II. The supra-orbital ridges 
are not generally as well developed as those of some other Pre
Dravidian tribes. 

The eye-slits are straight, but oblique eyes occasionally occur. 
I did not see a single epicanthic fold, or even a tendency to one. 
The eyes are generally black, often with a reddish hue, but grey and 
dark brown eyes also occur. The nasal root is slightly or moderately 
depressed, with a straight nasal bridge, though a concave nasal 
bridge is not uncommon. The nose is rather broad with fairly 
broad nostrils. 

The lips are as a rule thick, but thin and medium lips are also 
occasionally found. The lower lip is often slightly or moderately 
everted, or tends to be everted. 

The face is frequently oval and prognathous, and the malars 
and zygomatic arches are generally well marked. The usual chin 
is oval, but square chins occur. The mandibular angle is rather 
broad, and the face in consequence pentagonal, round or square. 

The women have generally a round or oval face, concave 
platyrrhine noses and everted lips. Their nipples are very big 
and plug-like, resembling those of Negro women. 

Indiceo 
Analysis of the metric data gives the following 

results':-

Cephalic Index. The classification of the men measured was:-

Dolichocephalic 
Mesocephalic .. 
Brachycephalic 

ToTAL 

Hill Maria Biscm-lwrn MariA 
75 30, or 6o% 
22 17, or 34o/o 

3 3, or 6% 

100 so -
The Hill Maria cephalic index averaged 76 · I6 ± · 22, ranging from 
67·.5 to 83·2, and the Bison-horn Maria ]6·2I± ·27, ranging 
from 68·8 to 86·0. 

Length-Height Head Index. The classification of the men 
measured was :-

Hypsicephalic 
Orthocephalic 
Platycepha.llc 

TOTAL 

Hill.Ya:M Bis011-Aont Maris 
77 36, or 12% 
18 14, or z8o/0 
~ Nil 

100 so -
1 For clas:s..ilications. sc:e Haddon, Reus of ,.\!all, pp. IO.U. 
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Altitudinal Index averaged 6s·n± ·24 for Hill Marias, 
ranging from 55 ·3 to 78·3, and 64 ·81 ± ·31 for Bison-hom Marias, 
ranging from 58· 3 to 71 · 7. 

Nasal Index. The classification of the men measured was :-

Leptorrhine 
Mesorrhine 
Platyrrhine 

ToTAL 

Hill frfaria Bison-lwrn lktaria 
8 I, or 2% 

58 30, or 6o% 
34 19, or 38% 

IOO so 

The Hill Maria nasal index averaged 8r ·51± · 48, ranging from 
61 ·I to 97·7, and the Bison-hom Maria 82·9± ·65, ranging from 
65 ·4 to 98 ·o. 

Morphological Facial Index.' The classification of the men 
measured was :-

Hill Maria Bison-!wYn Maria 
Hyper-europrosopy II 5. or to% 
Europrosopy 28 18. or 36% 
Mesoprosopy 3I 18, or 36% 
Leptoprosopy 26 8, or 16% 
Hyper-leptoprosopy .. 4 I, or 2% 

TOTAL IOO so 

The Hill Maria morphological facial index averaged 85 ·63 ± · 33, 
ranging from 73·4 to 97·4, and the Bison-hom Maria 84·6± ·36, 
ranging from 76 · r to g6 · 7. 

How far are the Hill and ~ison-hom Marias alike. in their. 
physical features ? 

At first sight one notices that the Bison-hom 
iW'p,:;:ton of Marias are a little lighter in skin colour than the Hill 
Bison-hom Marias. But ii we look to the comparative tables 
Marias (Tables I and II below) of the means with probable 
errors for the different absolute measurements and indices, we shall 
not hesitate to say that there is very little difference between the 
two. No doubt if we calculated the probable errors of the respective 
mean differences and co-efficients of racial likeness our calculations 
would reveal dissimilarities in most of their characteristics ; but 
these dissimilarities would not be great enough to show any real 
difference between Hill and Bison-hom Marias. I have, however, 
refrained from calculating the respective probable errors of the 
mean differences and co-efficients of racial likeness, because if I 

1 Martin, Anlliroj>Mt~elry. Vol. I. 
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TABLE I 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF ANTHROPOMETRIC M£ASURltMENTS 0¥ 100 ADULT 

MALE HILL MAR.IAS 

I 

Prob- Prob-

Unit; 
Prob- Stan- able Coelli- able 

Mea.•mrement Mean able dard frror of cient of error 
error of devia- stan- varia- of 
mean tion dard tion varia-

devia- tion 
tion 

--- ---·---·- ·--

ABSOLUTE MEASUREMENTS 

Stature ·r· 162'70 ±'37 s-s6 ±"21 3"4' ±•16 

I !c-ad height ,,,mm. 119'93 ±·46 6•79 ±'32 5·66 ±•27 

Head length I !85'39 ±'4' 6~ II ±·•9 3'30 ±·IS •• 
1
mm . 

Head breadth .. lmm. IJ8•7I ±'30 4'51 ±·2I 3'25 ±··•5 

Least frontal breadth I 101·66 ±·29 ±·21 4'36 ±·22 mm. 4'44 

Bizygomatic breadth mm. 132'17 ±'37 5'54 ±·•6 4"19 ±·zo 

Bi -gonial br-eadth •• mm, 88-0J ±·40 5'93 ±·z8 6·7-f ±·J• 

Intt•r-orbitallcfib-.th .. mm. 32'23 ± '17 2·sS ±·n S·oo ±'32 

Hi-orb1tallength .. mm. 94'62 ±·30 4'38 ±·zz 4'63 ±·u 

Na!!:allr:>ngth •. .. mm. 48'97 ±·23 3'45 ±·!6 1'04 ±'34 

Na.>ml breadth .. mm. 39·68 ±·•7 2•46 ±·!2 6·zo ±'30 

Nasal ht.~ight .. .. mm. 16'33 ±·12 1•78 ±·09 10'90 ±'53 

Na~ion~prosthion 
lt'ngth .. mm. 6s·oo ±·>9 4'22 ±·20 9'26 ±'44 

Nasion-~nathion 
lt·nKlh .. mm. UJ•:Z:Z ±'43 6·30 ±'30 s·s6 ±'27 

Nas.U arc .. mm. 110'05 ±'40 s-87 ±·>8 5'33 ±·2s 

INDlCRS 

t.'(•phalic 76•16 < ±·:u 3'30 ±·18 4'33 ±·21 

Altitudinal 6j• II ±·•· 3'57 ±'17 5·48 ±·26 

Nnsal .. 81· 51 ±·•8 7'o6 ±'34 8·66 ±·•· 

F.&cioU Bs·63 ±'33 I 4'93 ±'23 5'73 ±·27 

2ll 
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TABL& II 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF ANTHROPOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS OF 50 ADULT 
MAUi BISON-HORN MARIAS 

Prob- Prob-
Prob- Stan- able Coeffi- able 

Measurement- Unit Mean able dard ~rror o cient o error 
error of de via- stan- varia- of 
mean tion daro tion varia-

devia- tion 
tion 

ABSOLUTE MEASUREMENTS 

Stature .. em. I6I•JO ±'47 4'90 ±·33 3'05 ±'21 

Head height .. mm. 117'14· ±'47 4'90 ±'33 4' IS ±·28 

Head length .• .. mm. I8I• 38 ±·s• s·so ±'37 3'03 ±·20 

Head breadth .. mm. 138•46 ±·53 5'53 ±'37 3'99 ±·•7 

Least frontal breadth 100•16 ±·36 3'77 ±·•s 3'74 ±·zs 

Bizygomatic breadth mm. 130•68 ±·49 S' IO ±'34 3'90 ±·26 

Bi-gonial breadth .. mm. B6·so ±'43 4'54 ±•3I 5·zs ±'35 

Inter.oOrbitallength .. mm. 30'44 ±•30 3·18· ±·21 10'45 ±'72 

Bi-<>rbitallength .. mm. 92•8-z ±·34 3'00 ±·•4 3'42 ±·23 

Nasa! length .. .. mm. 49'04 ±•3I 3'24 ±·zz 6·6I ±'45 
Nasal breadth .. mm. 39'84 ±·2s 2'57 ±·IJ 6·45. ±·44 

N asa1 height .• .. mm. IS·86 ±•iJ 1'74 ±·12 I• 10 ±•OJ 

Nasion-prosthion 
length .. mm. 63-~4 ±•37 3'87 ±·26 6·o6 ±·41 

N a.sion-gnathion 
length .. mm. 1I0•40 ±·46 4·81 ±·32 4'38 ±·30 

Nasal arc .. mm. 107'92 ±·4s 4·66 ±•JI 4'32 ±·29 

INDICES 

Cephalic .. ,- 76·:;u ±·•7 z·Sx ±'59 x·s6 i±·II 

Altitudinal --1- 64•81 ±•JI 3'23 ±·22 4'98 ±·34 
I 

Nasal .• 82·go ±·6s 6·86 ±·46 8·26 ±·s6 

Facial 84·6o ±·36 3'76 ±·•s 4'44 ±·30 
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had been able to measure IOO instead of only 50 Bison-hom Marias, 
their measurements might have averaged the same as those of the 
IOO Hill Marias measured. Yet from the data obtained we can 
fairly say that on the average both Hill and Bison-hom Marias are 
dolichocephalic, hypsicephalic, mesorrhinic (leaning towards platyr
rhinic), europrosopic and medium-statured peoples. 

What is the cause of the mesocephalic and mesorrhinic elements 
actually present in both the peoples ? Is it not the outcome of the 

Racial 
A1flnitiea 

mixture of the dolichocephalic and brachycephalic 
elements on the one hand, and the leptorrhine and 
platyrrhine elements on the other, actually present 

in both ? The dolichocephaly and platyrrhiny, the dark brown 
skin and other elements are probably the real chaiacteristics of these 
pre-Dravidian (proto-Australoid} peoples. But how are we to 
explain the small proportion of Jeptorrhiny and brachycephaly 
and the large and mutually equal proportions of europrosopy, 
leptoprosopy and mesoprosopy in these two predominantly dolicho
cephalic and mesorrhine peoples ? 

Dr. Haddon' finds in the original pre-Dravidian Gond a 
Pareoean strain, which causes the brachycephalic head form, the 
broad prognathous face and the occasional obliquity of the eye
slits.• As against this theory it may be pointed out that there 
is an absence of the true epicanthic fold (at least I have found 
none), and of the yellowish skin, which are the main characteristics 
t>f the Pareoeans.l Moreover, the leptorrhine element in the 
Hill and Bison-horn Marias cannot be explained by such an 
assumption. 

It is interesting to note that a good percentage of Marias also 
conform to Dr. Haddon's Dravidian4 group in all essential charac
teristics, namely dolichocephaly, medium stature, oval face, 
mesorrhiny, plentiful wavy or curly hair, and brown skin of varying 
shades. 

1 Haddon, Rac.s of Afatt, 1929, 'p. 20. 
• Cf. Hutton, India Census Rep&rl, 1931, VoL I: ~It also seems possible 

that the vague sugg-t"'stion of the mongoloid, which is so often given by the 
a ppt>arance of the hillmen of Chota N agpur. of Bastar State in the Central 
Provinces and of the Madns Agency tracts. may be due to a strain of Pareoean 
blood which has come in by sea from the east. One is insistently reminded 
in these areas of the As..~m hill tribes, and both Haddon and Buxton have 
drawn atb•ntion to this strain. which strack the present writer quite indepen
dt.•nUy and contrarr to his expectations ; and the admitted proto-.australoid 
clement In these tnbes is no obstacle to this, since it must have extended at 
som~ pt'riod throuRh what is now the archipelago to the Australian Continent~ 
apart from the probabUity of its absorption on the mainland." 

S Haddon, ibidem, p. 3:1. 
4 Ibidem, p. 21. 
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It may thus not be unreasonable to infer that a basic pre
Dravidian (proto-Australoid) element in the Hill and Bison-horn 
Marias has been modified by a considerable Dravidian element, and 
tinged either with a Pareoean element, or, probably, with some 
Alpinic' element (cf. the presence of leptorrhine, hypsicephalic and 
brachycephalic elements in both Hill and Bison-horn Marias), or 
with both a Pareoean and an Alpine element. 

1 Haddon, Races cf Man, 1929. p. 26. 
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·LANGUAGE 

IN Volume IV of the Linguistic Survey of India, Maria is somewhat 
briefly discussed and considered to be a mere local dialect of Gondi, 
' almost identical with the ordinary Gondi of the district '. The 
only authority on the language mentioned in the Survey is Glasfurd's 
Report on the Dependency of Bustar (Selections from the Records of 
the Government of India in the Foreign Department, No. XXXIX, 
Calcutta, 1863) ; Appendix II of the report contains a ' Maria ' 
vocabulary. But as Glasfurd called the Hill Maria ' Maree ', his 
vocabulary obviously was not collected in the Abujhmar hills, but 
probably among the Bison-hom Marias of Dantewara and Bijapur 
tahsils. The specimen printed in the survey seems to me to be one 
from the Bison-hom Maria country, while the sketch of the Maria 
dialect at pp. 532-3 of Vol. IV of the Linguistic Survey deals obviously 
with the Bison-hom Maria dialect. In fact, I do not think that it 
has before anywhere been stated that there is a marked difference 
between the two dialects, so marked, indeed, that, as I have observed 
before, a Hill Maria and a Bison-horn Maria cannot understand 
each other's mother-tongue and have to communicate in Halbi. 
I am not qualified to speak in any detail of the differences between 
the two dialects. A collection of words will often show very marked 
similarities or identities, but the same word will often be very 
differently pronounced by a Hill and by a Bison-hom Maria. 
Inflexions are different, those of the Hill Maria being more similar 
to those used by the Gond of the plateaux of the Central Provinces, 
though much gutturalized, while those of the Bison-hom Marias 
are, presumably, influenced by Telugu contacts. And in general 
towards the north of Bastar the Hill Maria and the Muria indent on 
Hindi for words wanting in their mother-tongue, while the farther 
south you go the more you find the Bison-hom Maria indenting 
upon Telugu. though he also draws considerably on Halbi. The 
Bison-hom Maria's speech seems far more guttural than standard 
Central Provinces Gondi, but even he is amazed at the difficulty of 
the Hill Maria gutturals, and always compares Hill Maria speech 
to that of crows. 

The volume of transcriptions and translations of Gramophone 
R<'<'ords of Languages and Dialects spoken in the Central Provinces 
and Bl'rar, edited by the late Rai Bahadur Hiralal and published 

, .. 
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in rg2o at the Madras Government Piess, gives two Maria records, 
which appear to me to be Hill Maria, probably from the south of 
the Abujhmar hills. They are full of the gutturals gh, kh and q 
(of which the sounds are similar to the corresponding Arabic 
gutturals), but do not clearly distinguish the short, almost clipped 
short, sound of the vowel o (sometimes a also) which I have trans
literated in the Glossary and elsewhere as o and a respectively, as 
in ghalo and paghai ; unfortunately, there are few examples of 
these in my specimens below, though they certainly occurred in 
the speech of the storytellers ; but my Hindi scnbe had no sign to 
distinguish short o from long o, or this clipped a from the ordinary 
short a which is understood between two consonants in Devanagari 
script. Undoubtedly, also, the vowel e is sometimes short and 
sometimes long in Maria, as in all Gondi, but it is almost invariably 
shown as long both in the gramophone record transcriptions and in 
my specimens. 

The Linguistic Suroey does not mention the only Maria granunar 
which then existed, A Manual of the Mardia Language by A. A. 
Lind, published in I9IJ at the Mukti Mission Piess, Kedgaon. 
This is a useful work in Bastar, but often exasperating in its deficien
cies ; the vocabularies and inflexions were collected in different 
parts among different tribes, and thus are often of little use when 
most needed. It does, however, attempt to record the gutturals 
of Hill Maria, and whenever the vocabulary gives alternative forms, 
one with a guttural and one without, the gutturalized form may be 
taken to be the Hill Maria form; and the other probably the Bison
horn Maria. The author rightly points out that the guttural Hill gil 
and kh, corresponding to Arabic ghain and khe, are often. 'inter- . 
changed with ' r and y respectively. meaning that where the Hill 
Maria e.g. calls his bark cloak taghali:, the Bison-horn Maria will say 
tariili. He points out also the existence of a gutturalized h, which 
is pronounced almost like kh ; · for example the verb vehnii, to say,· 
is by many Hill Marias pronounced practically as vekhna, and I 
have so transcribed it in my specimens. 

No authority has, so far as I recollect, pointed out one peculi
arity that to some extent affects all Gondi speech, but is most 
marked in the pronunciation of Hill and Bison-hom Maria. That is 
the check, almost click, so common in the middle of long words, 
especially between the root of a verb and its inflexion. Sometimes 
I have indicated this by inserting a small a above and between two 
consonants ; I think that an apostrophe in the same position 
would be sounder. 

Towards the south, the Hill Maria often drops an initial b. 
and softens his gutturals nearly as much as his Bison-hom neighbour. 
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I have tried in the specimens below and in transcribing the 
vernacular words used in the text of the book to follow the same 
orthography as the Linguistic Survey, with modifications as noted 
above. When no long or short sign is printed above a vowel, it is 
pronounced as an ordinary short vowel, not clipped. As a rough 
guide to pronunciation :-

Pronounce short a as the final a in America 
long a as in fast 
short e as in when 
long e a.a the ea in great 
short i as in bit 
long i as ee in meet 
short o as the first o in bottom 
long o as in pope 
short u a.s in put 
long u as the oo in foot 
ai as the English affirmative ay 
au as the ow in cow 

When a small a is printed above the line between two consonants, 
it is generally little more than a pause between syllables, the check 
already mentioned ; when it is so printed at the end of a word, it 
represents the short a sound without which, for example, it is 
almost impossible to pronounce a final consonantal y. 

Cerebral t, d and r are printed with a dot below them, and 
nasal n with a long sign above it. The following points observed 
at pp. 4-5 of Volume I of Mr. C. G. Chenevix Trench's Grammar of 
Gond$ apply to the Hill Maria dialect of Gondi also:-

{a) • The -r is frequently rolled in Gondi as in English, and even before a 
consonant. . . . To avoid the appearance of affectation. single -r 
is written in the latte-r contingency. Thus~ . . . though the -r in 
DOrtOnA, - I am tired. first person singular perfect tense of D6moa.. 
"= to be tired, is strongly rolled, it is written single. This tripping ·r 
is characteristic of the language.' 

(b) In all southern dialects of Gondi there is a tendency to cerebralize aU 
~r·s. i.e. to pronounce r as r. {The Hill Maria goes further, and guttural
izes r to ghain.) 

(r) • Similarly, in the oblique cases of nouns, d and ~ are often interchanged 
and t and t sometimes. • 

(d) ~ It is often impossible to say whether a vowel should be marked long or 
short.• 

(4) It is doubtful whether initial o or e -exist in the language. • There is 
always a faint w sound before the o, and generally a half-uttered y 
precedes the e. Thus the Gond betravs his affinity to the Madras:i butler 
who pmnouncM" eight" .. Yeight." 1 

( /) • A ~lmitar .. Madrasi •• tt-ndency is the addition of6. to final t, t. d, .-,and I. 
Adil is olton heard for A.d. <Hil for -61, AmmAtii for Am mAt. tAkAHi forta.kAI. 
the third person neuter singular of the future of t:AkAnA. to walk.' Com· 
pan!' Hill Maria maqsu for Gondi mAn. -= a.xe. himatu for himat as 
second person plural of the imperative of 4*y411d, to go. in my ~mens. 
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It may be observed that in these specimens and in the Linguistic 
Survey records there is far less borrowing from Aryan languages 
than in the Gondi folk-tales, stories and songs printed in Volume II 
of Trench's Grammar. In my specimens there are two corruptions 
of English words which have become current through excise and 
police practice respectively, hOtel (bottle) and rapo~ (report). 
Fairly recent Hindi or Halbi borrowings (as distinct from long 
acclimatized words of Sanskrit origin like min (fish), wijjii (seed) 
or besh (good)) found in my specimens are ~okrii (old man), rjokri 
(old woman), diniim and diniil (daily), kabii~ (work), khush (pleased), 
tiyiir (ready), bichiir (thought), milii-miisi (together), sarkiir (authori
ties), lagii (fastened), and riizi (contented). 

I have not collected any specimens of Bison-hom Maria 
language, nor have I the qualifications to attempt any sketch of the 
grammars of the two dialects. The Hill Maria specimens that 

· follow were recorded under my supervision by Sampat Singh, my 
interpreter, in the villages of Orcha and Hikul in the Abujhmar 
hills in March I934· the records being corrected with the aid of the 
Hill Marias in my camp. 

Two STORIES, FROM HIKUL VILLAGE 

I. The Monkey Son-in-law 

Un9 nagh matta. D6kri- mu'itta matta, ora und miyi.:r 
One village was. Old-woman-old-woman waS, hers a · daughter 

matta. Ad pilei laya ,matta. DOk.ri- mu'itt:A ad pilti-tun 
was. That girl maiden was. Old-woman-old-woman that girl 

Mn-ke hewa matta. 
anyone-to giving-not was. 

naga piki-mayade 
old-woman-to girl-for 

Und meta-ta und kOwe dOkri-mu'itta.
A · moun~in-from a· monkeY old-woman-

lam wata.. J?Okrl-mu'itta . 
bride-servitor came. Old-woman.oOid-woman 

k~tA; .. Nima bara-kiya "'-atoq, · . kOwa ? • Kowa ittoq. ' Hille, 
said, • You what-for have-come. monkey? ' Monkey said, • No, 

m5.m0, blnore lam tasateq. nanna pafi tiing<!n.i-mayad~ 
father's-sister, anyone bride-servitor will-keep, I work doing-for 

rnandakan: I?Okri-mu'itta bicha.r kita, 'Mawa-ig& pari kiyanor bOgh 
will-stay.' Old-woman thought-made, • Me-with work doer anyone 

hill~ ; pikin-ma~e kowa baranjA-tun ta.s""kin.' InjOr ve;khtA, 
not; girl-for monkey son-in-law-for !-will-keep! Then she-said, 

'Makii pa(i lris, tihtl!.nilr.' Kowii-ku tlistiiq. K6wii vekhtiiq. 
' Me-for work do, I-will-feed. ~ 1\fonkey she-kept. Monkey said. 

• Mamii, nA-kd un4 maqsu par-slm ; pend<'i na.rkan.' 
~Father-in-law, me-to an axe made-give; penda-clearing I-wiil-cut.' 
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J{hwA-n~ p616 k~iij-sl, mu'ittOrm~rllnaga. unq maqsu bana-kiya 
Monkey-of saying having-heard, old-man blacksmith-with an axe making-do 

vekht6q. 
said. 

Ogh mArc5 t<'inA kOlA-baril maqsu-na. 
That smith its handle-with axe 

kisi kOwa.ng-kfi 
having-made monkey-to 

hitt6q. 
gave. 

Aske kOwa ta.nl mAmAn-tOne v!khtOq ki, • Nakun j!wA 
Then monkey his father-in-law-to said that, ' ~Ie-to gruel 

atsf-sim; nannA pt:iida. narkaJAya d;lka.n.' Mu'ittA-dOkri 
cooking-give ; I penda-clearing to-cut will-go! Old-woni:an-old-woman 

v/!-klctA kl 
said that 

• KOwll-tun ja.wa. himatu, aur penda. narkata.r da.yanur.' 
be-wiU-go.' • Monkey-to gruel give, and penda to-cut 

A!lke narkOm plkl jAwA. kis-hitt:A. JAwA pA'is, kowa. pendoi 
Then in-the-morning girJ gruel made-gave. Gruel having-taken, monkey penda 

nark11A}"' hattOq. 
to..cut went. 

P!ndA narka.Ia.yn- wirsr. kOwA r~kA tumrl 
Penda to-cut having-neglected, monkey achar tendu 

tincHi-IAy- man\ m~tA hurtOq, wa p:tya mulp6 maqsu-tun 
to-cat tn•.es mountain was-seeing, and afterwards at-evening axe 

m:ml tOl-..'\. lag~-ktsl lOn w.it6q. 
trt•e bark-to having-fastened home came. 

Piki k6wAn man-kiwO matta. 
Girl monkey liking-not was. 

On1 parf-tun hurst, qokrt OnA miyAr-tun k~ta.. ' HurA. pikl, kOw.i 
II is work seeing, old-woman her daughter-to said, ' See, girl, monkey 

hnrAnj<'l nCh"nA kam kiyAn6T, nima On man-k~wlr.' 
son-in-law good work will-do, you him liking-make-not.' 

P!kl kemek 
Girl silent 

A.tQ. DinAm kOwll j!.wO. kiljsi kAm kiyAnl mayad.C hattOq. Ung diyil 
One day was. Daily monkey grue-l taking work doing for went. 

m;'\m:'\1 k~t{}q, ' NlnQ nannil b:ir.\ ~nda. hur~llisi Ak!n.' KOwil 
fathcr-in-)aw said, 'To-day I also pcnda to-see will--come.' Monkey 

k~l<'q. ' Nnr wil"!k!." tma. diya OnA. mam4-kil k6wA 
so:ud, 'To-morrow come-please.' Next day his father~in-law monkey 

m1 tl-n!i narka I ~itdA-tun tOkhtOq. 
of-the-village cut penda-to show~. 

Mu'ittOr kaMr-tun hurst kbush 
Old-man work seeing pleased 

Att1q. P4yA Ogll ton wa.s. g1)krl-tun k~tOq. 
wots. Aftcrwnn.ls he home having-come old-woman to1d. 

kt\1ijsl mu'ittA bArl khush AtA. 
havin~-heard old-woman also pleased was. 

Nlit~nOT 
Villagers 

h.aml:inll-askf kOwA. b4rA. jA.wA pa 'ts tiyAr atiir. 
going-when monkey also gruel having-taken ready was. 

Mu'ittOr-na. pOlO 
Old-man's word 

p!ndli Mrsalli }~ 
penda to-burn 

NAtcn6r peiidii 
Villagers pend a 

Mrsat6q nrQ k0w4 tumrl ~kA tindA. ltiir. 
burnt and monkey tendu acha.r to-eat began. 

Na tl'n6£ koh•!A b!tAnA-ask!, 
Villagers kutki sowing-when. 

kt)wA vl!k4t6q, ' Wtjj.i parkA, m~mA, 
monkey srud, • Seed look-for. fatht-r-in-law, 

nannA bArl bit"kAn.' 
1 too will-sow • 
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Mu'ittOr wijja parhakas hitt6q. 
Old-mau seed having-looked-for gave. 

Kow~ wijja-tun guppat-taga 
Monkey seeds-to undergrowth-in 

missi-hittoq. Missi p~ya Ion was, ' bitan • injore 
buried. Having-buried then home having-come,. • I-have sown ' saying 

ona mama-tun vekhtoq. Mu'ittOr itt6q, 'Pendi huf"l.a dakom, 
his father-in-law-to told. Old-man said, ' Penda to-see we-will-go, 

ba~nja.' .lndanke, • Da.'i.' Kowa 
son-in-law." He-having-spoken, 

k6wil 
monkey 

vekhtiiq, 
said, ' Please-go.# Monkey 

muni! mun!, tana mama pay-a. paya wital pend.i buri.a.si 
in-front in-front, his father-in-law behind behind sown penda to-see 

hatroq. KOwA. aske mune tokhas-mattOq, ad penda-tun Os ber 
went. Monkey then before shown-was, that penda second time 

tolltoq. KOh11la mOras-matta. HurtOq, paya mile-mast lOn watOq_. 
showed. Kutki sprouted-had. They-saw, then together home came. 

Ima diya. kOwa ittOq ki, • Mama. nanna pitte rakM-ma}'"de 
Next day monkey said that, • Father-in-law~ I birds watching-for 

penda-taga. dakan.' Ah•leken dinAm jawA tinji kow.l ¢nda-naga 
penda-to will-go.' Thus daily gruel having-eaten monkey penda-to 

ra.kha-mayad! handOr. Agi kowa natena gor-ku m~htan.i 
watching-for used-to-go. There monkey of-the-village cattle grazing 

pekor-na penda bit"le-tun 
Jad:H)f penda the-sown 

tiD.dUr. 
was-eating. 

Ah1Ieken dinAm tinjOr-mattOq. 
Thus · daily he-kept-<!ating. 

Pelror hurtOq ki 4 Mawa kOhal~-tun bati lekOr.i din.im tinta ? • Unif 
The-lads saw that ~ Our kutki what animal daily eats ? ' One 

diyil ¢kor jama WliSl bichar kitOq, • Ayo, biigh iglsa rakba 
day lads together having-<:Ome counsel took, • Nok someone here.wa.tching 

man•tu, aske hur"kit bata tindanta.' I rna diyil und ¢ka koh'lil-t;>.ga 
stay~ then you-will-see what is-eating: Next day a • boy kutki-near 

r.lkM.-mattOq. Aske kOwa· gara.k-manj kohaia. tinda watoq, bar.'L. 
watching-stayed. Then monkey soon:after kutki to-eat came, and 

tin dalasi AtOq. RAkM 
eating began. Watching 

peka hur~i Ona sangator-kun vekhtoq. 
boy having-seen his comrades-to told. 

Ima diyA sabe mi1~-ma.si kOwa-tun hawaktOq. 
Next day all together monkey killed. 

Hawaksi-manj 
Killing-after 

ha.chun 
a-little 

kowa-ta. awing ona mama-tun Mra. pekor hittOq; 
monkey-of fiesh his father-in-law-to a1so lads gave; 

og!i tittOq. 
he ate (it). 

Mul~ A.tA, mat! k6wi. Onl mama.na IOn awo atOq. Aske ona. 
Evening came, but monkey his father-in-law's house not come. Then his 

mAma parkiOq. Mund nalil diyAla payil onA mama-ku 
father-in-law searched. Tttree four days later his father-in-law-to 
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y!rU ItA ki pl!k6r hawaktilq. 
known became that the-lads had-killed. 

Ona. mA.ml r.lm A.tor 
His father~in-law angry became 

pllk6r-n0 vf.'!:khtOq. • Idl!n nannA sa.rk.ir-tagJ. rapOt kiyA.-kAn.' Aske ~kOr 
lads-to said, 'This I authorities-to report shall-make.' Then lads 

bl!ratilq ittoq, • A yo, i!Mh k!ma; mlt bl>gh ni-a~ lAm 
were-afraid said. • No, thus do-not; of-us someone you-with bride-servitor 

mand~kOm. 
we-will-stay. 

Ask! mu'ittOr ta.zi a.tOq. 
Then old-man content became. 

Ond p~ka on!ga lAm 
A lad his bride-servitor 

mattilq. ask!Onl pfkl-tun ad lAm p!Una-togh! marml kis-hittilq. 
became, then his girl-to that bride-servitor boy-with marriage made. 

LOn k!s, tittilq. 
House having-made. they-ate. 

FretJ TransltUion 

In a certain village an old woman had a maiden daughter. whose hand 
she would give to no suitor. A monkey came from a mountain to gain the 
girl's hand by serving for her. The old woman asked the monkey why he had 
come, and the monkey answered. • Father's sister, if I could find anyone to 
J.:jve me his daughter as my wife after I have served him for her, I would stay 
with him and work for him.' The old woman rettected that she bad no one 
to work for her, and determined to keep the monkey as a future husband for 
the ~id. So she told him that if he would work for her, she would keep him. 
So she kept thf!' monkf:'y. The monkey then asked his future father-in-law 
to get an axe made for him to enable him to cut the trees for his f>nula cultiva
tion. The old man ordered an axe from the blacksmith, and the smith duly 
made an axe complete with handle and gave it to the monkey. Then the 
monkey told his father-in-law that if he were given some cooked gruel to eat. 
he would go to clear the pemia plot. The old woman told her daughter to 
make gruel for the monkey. so that he could go to work. So next morning 
the glrl made gruel and gave it to the monkey, who ate it and went off to cut 
the forest for penda cultivation ; but he did no cutting, but searched the 
mountain-side for achar and teodu fruits to eat, and then in the evening left 
t11e axe in the hark of a tree and came home. The girl hated the monkey ; 
but when the old woman saw him return from work, she said to her daughter, 
• Look, my girl, what good work this monkey son-in-law will do. and yet you 
d1slike him I ' But the girl kept quiet. Every day the monkey when he had 
had hts gruel went off to work. One day his father-in-law said that he would 
go with bim. to see the p~a cultivation, but the monkey suggested that be 
should wait btl the morrow. The next day the monkey showed him the pnula 
dt•drin,~s that had been made by the villagers, and the old man, thinking he 
was looking at the monkey's work. was delighted, and went home and told 
h1s NJUaUy delighted wife. 

\\"hen the villa.,Rers were goin~ to bum the felled timber in the pnula plots. 
lht' monkey took his fm.le1, and said that he was ready to go and bum his pnul4 
also. but while the villagers were busy burning theirs, the monkey was ~ating 
teodu and achar fnut. And when the villagers "·ere sowing their kutki, the 
monkPy said that he, too, was goinp: to sow. and asked his future father-in-la~ 
to took out some seot'd for him. The old man found some seed and gave tt 
t-o th('! monk~y, but the monkey tbft:w it away in the undergrowth, and came 
and told the old man that he had sown the seed. Then the old man said that 
he would go With tbe monkey to see the per.da plot, and the monkey agreeing, 
they W'l"nt oft, tho monkey leading. to see the sown field. The monkey agam 
showN the old man the same plot which he had shown him before. on which 
the kutki had sprouted, and then they went back home. 
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Next day the monkey told his father-in-law that he would have to go up 
to the p~nda field to scare away the birds; and thereafter every day after his 
gruel the monkey used to go off on the pretence of watching the crops; but 
"When he reached the penda fields, he used to eat the kutki growing on the 
fields of the boys who were absent grazing the village cattle. The boys 
observed that some animal was eating their crops, and one day consulted 
together, and decided to leave a boy there to see what happened to the crops. 
Next day. therefore, a boy was Jeft to guard the penda. and soon after he had 
been posted he saw the monkey come and start eating the kutkL The watch
man told the other boys. and next day all combined to kill the monkey; they 
gave a little of its flesh to the old man also, and he ate it. 

\\>"hen evening came but the monkey did not come home, his father-in-law 
searched for him, and three or four days later learnt how the boys had killed 
him. In a rage he told the boys that he intended to report their action to the 
authorities. They were frightened and begged him not to do this, promising 
that one of them should come and serve him for his daughter's hand. Then 
the old man was satisfied. One of the boys came to serve him to win his 
daughter's hand. and ultimately be married the servitor to his daughter~ and 
the boy and girl made a house and lived there together. 

I I. Catching Peacccks 

un.q. nate-naga mu•itrormu'itta mattOq. 
One village-in old-man old-woman were. 

Mu'ittOr ona penda-naga 
Old-man his penda-field-in 

kohaia. biti-mattOq. 
kutki sown-had. 

Kohala pa.D.d•ta.. P.iiidata kOh•latun ma1 tinjOr
Kut.ki ripened. Ripened kutki peacocks eating-

matta. 
kept. 

Tan hu:rsi mu'itt6r 
Them seeing old-man 

rak.ha mayade 
watching-for 

dina I 
daily 

penda.-tagi 
pend a-field-in 

mantoq. 
was-staying. 

Und diya mu•ittor-tun 9-antJ pO:r'-ta; Oghu iOn banda parO
One day old-man-to fever arose ; he home go could-

wato. Ask! Ona muti itt.a, • Nend mu'ittOr penda-tahi bahu wayaq ? ' 
not. Then his wife said, • To-day old-man peoda from why not-Come ? ' 

Ona huf"lasi mu'itta penda-teke hatta. Agha hanj hurta mal 
His seeing-for old-woman penda-towards went. There having-come saw pea~ 

kohan tinjOr-mand~ arU mU'ittor ketul-naga huiijas-matwq. Aske 
cocks kutki eating-were and old-man field-house-in sleeping-was. Then 

d-6kri mu'ittOr-tun hupi kilta. 
Old-woman old-man seeing wept. 

A.ske ma1 mu'itta-dOkri-
Then peacocks old-woman 

naga was vekhtOq w.ra ketOq, ~ Nima bakiJ-kiya k:ilintl ? ' D6kri 
near coming spoke and said, • You what-for weep? ' bid-woman 

itt:i. • Ayo. mawa mu'ittOr-tun gan9, pa.rta; banda pa.rOr. Nima. m~nd 
You also said, • No. my old-man-to fever has-come; walk cannot. 

agM hanj hura.' Mal k~tu-<1~-lopa huf'liisi hatt6q. Aske 
there gomg see.' Peacocks field-bouse-inside to--see went. Then 

d6krii ittOq, 
Old-man said, 

• Kt!tu-cUi tat keh-sim.' 
' Field-house-of mat-door shut.' 

:\fat 
Peacocks 

ittOq, 
said, 
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'Dokrl, id mu'itt6r ba.tA int6q 1 ' l;)6krl itta, 'A yo, id~n 
• bld-woman, this old-man what says ? ' Old-woman said. 'No. him-to 

n~IJ•nA c;lanc;l. yo!'itA, aur ba.y& l.t6q.' l;)l>Jui kEtu-nA ~t 
severe fever has--come and alarm came.' Old-woman fieJd-house-of mat-door 

k~h-sita.. Payl d6kra. tl!dd sab! mal-duo hawaq-t6q. Paya. mu'itta. 
shut. Then Old-man arose all peacocks killed. Then old-woman 

mu'itt6r mal-dun pa'ls lOn wAtOq tittoq. 
old-man peacocks taking home came ate. 

Fru Translatiott 
An old couple lived in a certain village. The kutki which the old man 

had sown in his penda plat had ripened, and as be had seen peacocks eating 
the ripe crop he was living in his field to guard the crop. One day he was 
attacked by fever and could not go home. His wife. wondering why he had 
not come. went towuds the penda plot to look for him. When she reached 
the field she aa.w peacocks eating the crop and her husband lying in his field
bouse, and she wept at tbe eight. The peacocks came up and asked the old 
woman why she was weeping. She answered, • Alas. my old man has fever 
and cannot walk; just go there and look at him.' So the peacocks went 
imnde the field-bouse to see. Then the old man cried, ~ Shut the mat-door 
of the field-bouse t ' The peacocks asked the old woman what he bad said. 
and she answered that he was in delirium from his fever. So saying, she shut 
the door of the field-bouse, and the old man sprang from his bed and killed 
all the peacocks. Then the old woman and be carried the peacocks home 
a.nd ate them. 

THRRB SoNGS FROM 0RCHA. 

(Tius• aY6 sung tJl weddings 01' oJ tM KoqsM festival.) 

I 

Rrjrain : Al~y& ~h'Y" t"! r~l6y& r~lo, 
Al~y& re!Oy& re ~l6y& r~l6 I 

Chot'US : Pilm\OkA kusiiitl!, dAdA-!!, plln<!OkA kusi.fitA I 

I, 

'· 

3· 

(The racquet-tailed drongo is calling, my brothers I) 

BlltAy& plltl! 6mtarll, layo~, ba.tl!y& plltl!-yE I 
(Som~kind~f song sing, lads. some-kind-of song !) 

Chorus. 

Wnllm, lny6r, pUnOm-ra. lay6~. pUn~m. lay6~. p6.n6m-! I 
(We-know-not, lads, know not. lads, know not, lads. know not !) 

Chorus. 

Ad rAm A yO. badrt.m. lnyOre, adnlm AyO, ba.drt.m? 
({lf) thus not. bow,lads, (if} thu.s not. bow?) 

c ltOf'lll.s. 

JAwA t~wA AyO·rl. layOr~. jAwl MwA Ay~yO I 
{Gru~) without not. lads, gruel without not t) 

Chon~$. 
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5· BOt!! dA!"ngo jakma-ra, layor.e, b6tel da!"ago jakma-yl ! 

(Bottle (of} wine intoxication, lads, etc.) 
ChoJom. 

6. Mawaiig hura-le ayo-ra, layor...e. mawaiig hura-le a yo-re! 
{At-us look not, lads, etc.) 

Clwnls. 

7· Omt;arA., IayOrz Omatu, layOr-e, Omtara, layOr, Omatu t 
(Sing, lads, sing, etc.) 

ChoJom. 

8. Ayar, dada, ayora., Iayor-e, ayar 0-6-~ I 
(Ayar, brothers, ayora, lads, ayaro o ye I) 

Choius. 

Aleya. reloya re reloya relo r 
The racquet-tailed drongo is calling, brothers ! 

Sing us some kind of song, lads I 
The racquet-tailed drongo is calling I 

We know no songsz lads, we know no songs r 
The racquet-tailed drongo is calling ! 

If we cannot sing thus, lads. how shall we sing ? 
The racquet-tailed drongo is calling ! 

Without food we cannot~ lads, we cannot sing I 
The racquet-tailed drongo is calling I 

If we drink we'll be merry, lads, merry ! 
The racquet-tailed drongo is calling l 

Do not look at us. lads, do not look at us J 
The racquet-tailed drongo is calling l 

Sing, lads, keep singing, keep singing, lads, sing ! 
The racquet-tailed drongo is calling f 

Ayar, brothers, Ay6r.i, oh lads eh I ~yar 0-6-ye! 
The racquet-tailed drongo is calling I 

II 

Koluweng ko-~eng ! 

Rej,.ain : Aleya re-lo-ya re-10 ! 
C/wru..s : KOkOreng kOreni I (meaningless). 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

Baroq bane ma. yo 1 
(What for was-not l} 

KOkOreng kOreng f 
Watarli, Ui.yor, wata. I 
(Come, lads, come I) 

Kokoreng kOreng! 
Idm pa ta mano t 
(This-kind song is-not !) 

K6k6reng koreng ! 
Dil:sar pa~ Omii ! 
(Another song sing f) 

KOkOreng kin·eng ! 
Patar omwal, ateke. 
{Song-singer is, then.) 

Kokoreng koreng I 



6. 

7· 

8. 

9· 

10. 

11. 
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WfJ w6 wehtA.fike l.yO I 
(Wo, wo we saying are not T) 

KOkOrl-ng kOr~ng J 
W!.y6-d, Jayor, wAyO I 
(Not-come, lads, not-eome t) 

KOkOr~ng kOr~ng I 
Omara.k d~da., Omfi. 
(Sing, brother, sing.) 

KOkO~ng kOr~ng I 
Kaiitln dura.Ia. Oratfi 
(In-eyes dust has-fallen) 

Kokor~ng kOr~g I 
Osa.r bhumite At~k~. 
(Another's land, therefore.) 

KOkOr~ng kO~ng I 
BAroq ban~ mAyO I 
(Wbat-for was-not !) 

K6kO~ng kOreng I 

Aleya reloya. relo 
Kokoreng koreng r 

Why are we not singing, 
Kokoreng koreng I 

Come, lads, come I 
Kokoreng koreng I 

This kind of song is no song. 
Kokoreng koreng I 

Sing a different song l 
Kokoreng koreng I 

If singers are here I 
Kokoreng koreng. 

Song out of time is useless. 
Kokoreng koreng I 

No one has come, lads, 
Kokoreng koreng I 

Sing. brothers, keep singing, 
Kokoreng koreng l 

Dust has fallen in our eyes, 
Kokoreng: koreng, 

From singing in another's land. 
Kokoreng koreng I 

Why are we not singing ? 
Kokoreng koreng I 

III 

(Su•g by dancMs aliA. Koqsar festival OJtly.) 

R•f•ai" : SUUI}"' ~~loy"~~ lOy", lay6r, ~ ~ !0 ~ re 16)"' I 
CA""'s : KAkAr, dAdA-!!, kApl!ril, layOr, kApl!ril lay6r-E I 

(Crow, brethren, night-jar, lads, nigb.t·jar, lads I) 

1. Tfhan ~gl ~ranjt'irA., layor, gilranjOrl., layo.r~ I 
(Above (?) rain IS~ thundering, lads, thundering, lads I) 

KAkA.r. etc. 
>. Ah•l~kA A yO lvO-rii, !ayOr, AyO-ril, layOr-E I 

(Thus not not, lads, not, lads !) 
KAkAr, et<:. 

329 
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J. Adram a yo, badiird., layOr, badara, Jayor-e ? 

((If) thus not. how. lads, how, lads?) 
KAJ<ar. etc. 

4· Wo'ati-tagane matalara, Iay6r, matalara, Ia.yor-e! 
{Veranda-in 1\lata-is~ lads, Mata-is, lads f) 

KakAr. etc. 
5· Rawar-agane pen-Ora, layOr, pen-ora. J.a.yOr-e! 

(Shrine-in clan-god, lads, clan-god, lads.) 
Kakiir. etc. 

6. Uti-tagfule Tall6gba, layOr, TallOgha, layor-e i 
(Carrying-net-in Village-Mother, lads, Village-Mother, lads !) 

Kakar. etc. 

Free Translation 
Solaya re re loya, re re loya, lads 0, re re lo, re re Joya ! 

0 the crow, brothers, 0 the night-jar, lads, 0 the night-jar I 
The rain-douds are thundering, lads, thundering on high I 

0 the crow, brothers, 0 the night-jar, lads, 0 the night-jar! 
Do not sing thus though. nay, lads, no, nay. no, lads, do not sing thus! 

0 the crow, brothers, 0 the night-jar, lads, 0 the night-jar I 
If thus we must sing not, lads, then how must we sing, lads ? 

0 the crow, brothers. 0 the night-jar, lads, 0 the night-jar! 
In her veranda is llita, lads, the ~Lita goddess, lads 0 f 

0 the crow, brothers, 0 the night-jar, lads, 0 the night-jar! 
In his shrine is the clan-god, lads, the clan-god, 0 lads l 

0 the crow, brothers, 0 the night-jar. lads, 0 the night-jar 1 
In her net the Village Mother, lads, the Village Mother, lads ! 

0 the crow, brothers, 0 the night-jar. lads, 0 the night-jar! 

FouR fuDDLES (wesu,.) FROM HtKUL VU.L..\GE 

Q. U sta-nede gum char bore k6rinta ? 
(Cow-dung) plastered (place)-on dove what crawls ? 
What is the dove that struts on fresh cow-dung plaster ? 

A. Ora. (A boat.) 

Q. Reka- ichOr puiigar, kaupi- ichOr perem ? 
{Leaf-hat as-big-as flower, CO\"\-ry-shell as-small-as seed ?) 
What is the seed as small as a cowty shell inside a Hower as big as a 

leaf-hat? · 
A. Ba.IO; wad. (A spider in its web.) 

Q. Hudila pila. meta-tun tochifKi? 
(Small child mountain wears-as-hat?) 
\Vhat is the child that wears a mountain on its he-ad ? 

A. Yete. (A crab.) 

Q. Onaglt natena pe.nag.hl. mare...te meiij ? 
(Any village-of gr-een-p1geon feather-on egg ?) 
In any village what is like an egg on the feather of a green pigeon ? 

A. Nei-'Manil.. ((A fruit of) the ®rna tree.) 



APPENDIX VII 

GLOSSARY OF VERNACULAR TERMS 

lAblneznations: BHM.= Bison~horn Maria dialect; Chh.= Chhattisgarhi 
Hindi; G.:::~:~; Gondi; H.= Hindi; Ha.= Halbi; HM.= Hill Maria 
dialect; U.= Urdu.) 

Agbl 
l!!kl 

lk6mlmi 

algi 
&lpAnjl 
angldl 
l\6 

Blndi 
birl 

b&r.o.l 

b~gAr 
Bberl Pen 

bbOm 
bhO.m·gaitl, 

OT bbilmil. 

bbim-jlgl 

bi.aha 

bo.borlnl 

(HM.) Husband's living and sleeping room. 
{HM., BI-IM.) A hole in the floor, used as a mortar in which 

grain is pounded with a wooden husker or pestle. 
(HM., BHM.) Seep. 199. A man may marry only from an 

akomama clan. In this work I have sometimes translated 
it as · wife-clan •, though, when a woman speaks of her 
akomama relatives, the right term would be ' husband
clan ' ; sometimes I have used of such relatives the term 
' aBines ', using • kindred ' for relatives of d4dabhai. or 
brother clans, union with a girl of which is considered incest. 

(HM.) Veranda. 
(HM.) A sleeping-platform. 
(H M,) Women • s kitchen and sleeping room. 
(HM.) A bull-roarer. 

(Ha.) A knife or bill. shaped like a da.o. 
(G.) A ~rden enclosure, generally behind the dwelling 

caned 161f-welung or ' house-enclosure • by the BHM. 
(Chh.) Bride-price. The BHM. use this borrowed term, or 

else the Hindi word kat-cha, meaning expenses. 
(H., Ha .• U.) Forced labour; the cocvCe. 
{G.) The' Great • or Supreme God: originaUy. for the Gond 

of British India, the clan-god kept at the pen-kat-a or 
Holy Circle. as distinct from the chuddsw penk (smaU gods:) 
kept in the house of the bead of each family. 

(Sanskrit and G.) Earth or land; the earth-god. 
Among HM. genemUy an alternative designation of the 

kasyeq-gaita or religious headman. but in a few HM. villages 
he is a separate functionary whose function is to lead the 
elders in deputation to the clan-god at the chief village of 
the clan. Among BHM., an alternative designation of the 
f'M'tnA, or religious headman of the village. 

(BHM.) The sacred plot of land set apart in the field of tho 
penn4 or reJlgious headman for certain religious ceremonies. 
generaUy at the pandum festivals. 

(Ha.) Supplies requisitioned by State officials from culti
vators. An old Sanskrit term for the twentieth part of tha 
harvest. traditionaUy reserved for the pay of officers of 
the king. 

(Chh.) The puddling of rice~6e1ds with a Bat log drawn by 
oxen, to thin the young rice plants. 

(BHM.) The large double-membrane drum usfd by Bison
hom dancers. 

(Ha.) A disease-riddance ceremony .• ... 
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Chalk! 

ehiptl 
chuddur penk 

DAdibhil 

D&hi 

Deo 
Deo-ko\ 
dhilmi 

dip pi 

~oljl 
doli-ion 
Dor-bhllm 

dildl 

Erki 

Gait& 
Giou 
ga~h 
gatt& 
gha• 

ghAtO 

gorli 

gotul 

golri 

gudapal 

gudiri 
gu~i 
gunii 
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(Ha.) An assistant of the pargana headman, generally 
hereditary. 

{Ha.) A liddCd box, made of leaves on a framework of cane. 
(G.) The • small gods • or penates of the Gonds of some 

districts of the Central Provinces. 

{HM.~ BHM:., G.} The term used for • brother-clans'; see 
• akomama ' above. 

(Ha.) A form of cultivation in which boughs and brushwood 
are brought from the forests and burnt on old fallow fields 
so that the ashes may serve as fertilizers. HM. and BHM. 
call it parka. 

{HM.) A leaf shield worn on the shoulders as a protection 
against rain. 

(H.) A god. 
(Ha.) The sacred grove of a clan-god. 
(Ha.) The ghost of a dead man ; used by Hal hi-speaking 

BHM. as equivalent of BHM. and Hl\f. term hanal. 
(HM.) Flat forest lands. patches of which are used in 

rotation for growing crops in the ashes of the felled and 
burned forest growth. The BHM. term is erka, and tbe 
Ha. tenn marhan. 

(HM.) A field-house. 
(HM.)· A menstruation hut. 
• Lowlands ' ; HM. use this name for the country of BHM. 

and Murias, and BH!'.f. for that of the • Dorla ' tribe of 
South Bastar and the Godavari valley. The Doria derives 
his appellation from the Telugu d<:wa, meaning ' lord.'. 

(Ha.) A small earthen pot. 

(BHM.) See dippa. 

(HM., Muria.) A headman. 
(H.) A village. 
(H.) A fort, or a feudal division of country. 
(HM.) A dish-shaped brass gong. 
{H.) A mountain pass; used in Anglo-Indian speech of a. 

chain of mountains such as the Eastern Ghats. · 
(HM .• BHM.) A thick porridge of rice or other grain, called 

in H. bhiit. • 
{HM., BHM.) A bridge pier consisting of a cylindrical 

bamboo baske~ filled with boulders. 
(HM., Muria.} A cOmmunal viUage dormitory, used mainly · 

by bacht>lors, but at tjmes by all the males of the village. 
and used also almost as a men's dub. 

{H., Ha.} A sub-divisioa of a Hindu caste. It is used by 
Halbi speakers for the r\1aria dan. 

(HM., BHM., G.) Literally,' tribe-milk', the term applied to 
the marriage of cross-cousins, and to the cross-cousins 
themselves. A in one generation marries B. the sister of C, 
The son of C regards the daughter of A and Bas h.isgudapal, 
and is entitled to demand her hand in marriage or to 
demand compensation if she is married to someone else. 
By C's son marrying A's daughter, C's dan is repaid the 
·milk' debt which A's clan incurred when A took B to 
wife from C's clan. 

(HM.) A hoe or mattock, called kargu.da,. by the BHM. 
{Ha.) A hedge-temple, 
(Ha.) One versed in guni. or magic spells. 



HAll 
banAl 

b&J>I'l!-g&it& 
banll·gattl 
banAl-garyA 

handl 
bari-lln.Unl 

JAglr 

Jarman 

lAw& 
lwA 

jlyl-blt&l 

X:Ach-tendor 
kadt1 
bdrl-berl 

kal-burria 
kAr&uu 
kuyeq 
kuyeq-gait& 

ltatt& 
ketul 
khandl 

kochf 
K6qw 

K:o!l, (pJural 
Kosor} 

X.oa-&otul 
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(HM.) A meJlStruation room in a house. 
(HM., BHM.) A past participial form of the verb handiin4, 

to go, used of the Departed, or of the ghost of a dead man 
which is to be propitiated by appropriate ceremonies. and 
finally laid by the erection of a menhir. 

(BHM.) Priest of the Departed. 
Wooden posts erected at the grave of a dead person. 
• Ghost-throne • ; the small cromlech set up at the base of a 

hanaJ-gatla or a menhir. 
(H., Ha.) A large earthen pot. 
(BH!.f.) • Rem~ating • ; the feast to which all friends 

and relatives are invited on the day after the pandum 
ceremonies which only members of the family may attend. 

(U.) A Crown grant of land or of the right of collecting 
land revenue. generally as a reward for service rendered 
or to be rendered. 

(Ha., HM.. BHM.) • German • ; the word used for the 
aluminium alloy of which many bazaar ornaments~ ear~ 
picks, etc .• are manufactured. 

(G.) The thie grain gruel called pej in fl., Ha. and Chh. 
(G.) Personality ,life, that which survives after death and is 

not malignant like the Mts41. 
(HM.) The heir of a dead man. 

(BHM.) A jews-harp. {Kaclt means • iron'.) 
(BHM.) Knife (HM. ilasy•q). 
(BHM.) • Knife-field' ; a piece of land in the field of the 

religious headman (ptWmti or kadYi-gaitd) set apart for 
certain religious ceremonies and sacrifices. It is also 
known as bhUm-jaga. 

(BHM.) An alternative name for the penna or religious 
headman. corresponding to the HM. term h4Syeq-gait4. 

(HM.) An area set apart for penda cultivation when left 
fallow for a term of years to allow the forest growth to 
recuperate. It is called Au• by BHM. 

(BHM.) Wine-ladle. 
(HM.) A threshing-tloor. 
(HM.) The knife carried in the loin-cloth in a wooden sheath. 
(HM.) The • knife-headman · or religious headman of the 

HM. v.illage. and ex-cfficio priest of the Village Mothera 
The word • knife • refers to his sacriJicial functions. 

(BHM.) Clan. HM. and Gonds generally use the term pari. 
(HM., BHM.) A field-shed. 
(H.) A measure of capacity. containing (in Bas.tar~ 40 paili 

or J6o soli. A soli contains rice weighing 40 lola or slightly 
more than I lb. The hltaxdi of rice thus weighs about 
104 lb. 

(HM.} A man's dancing-skirt. 
(HM.) The final harvest festival of the Hill Marias~ in 

honour of the earth and the clan·god. 
(G.) Name usffl gen-erally by all speakers of Gondi dialects 

or Hindus. Manas apply it generally to strang~. 
{HM..) The strangers' rest·house. set apa.rt in HM. villages 

for lodging State officials and other strangers who are not 
Koitor. 

{Ha,) The grain lmlhi (Pa•iNfJIIJ '"ili~•). 
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ltoiOkiU 
kupi-kell< 

kurm&-lon 
kutlri 

kubnim 
Lamani'l 

lind& 

leskf 

ling&m 
!on 
lonii 

loti 

Jlaeh&n 

m&hd 

m&ihi 
mi.ndi 
mi.ndiA 
man tram 
miqqawida.ng 
miqsil 
marhin 
marmi 
masnl 
melo 
14el&bhUm 

modul-waddi •r 
mog9i 
mudang 

mundi. 
mungyi 
musal 

muyang 

Niroruigh 
narmi-lon
Niig!>-Talugl!l 
or Ni.r-Talurl 

O'idal 
o_ka 
oser 
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(HM.) The menhirs set up by the roadside to the Departed. 
(BHM.) Tho knot into which a man ties his crown-tuft 

of hair. 
{HM.) A menstruation hut. 
(H.) The grain Panicum miliaceum called kohtt./Q by Marias 

and Gonds, and koSJ'a in Halbi. 
{BHM.) Phratry or group of clans, &!so called tdff. 
(G.) A youth serving his future father-ill-law for his daugh

ter's hand when he cannot afford the usual bride-price. 
(Ha., BHM.) An intoxicating gruel~ made from rice and 

Eleus1ne cOYacana. 
(HM.) A medium. employed as ·assistant by waddai or 

clan-priest. 
(H.) A phallus. 
(HM.~ BHM.) House; the northern Gonds say ron. 
{HM.) The inner room of the house, used for the cult of the 

Departed and as a store-room. 
(H.) A small brass pot. 

(H.} An elevated platform, set up in trees for shootiDg at 
big game, or in :fields for watthing crops. 

(H.) The tree Bassia lalifolia. Its flowers are distilled to 
produce the chief intoxicating spirit of Central India. 

(Ha.) Headman. 
(Ha.) Granary. 
(HM., BHM.) The gr&iD E/evsi.,. «Wacatf4. 
(H.) A spall or religious formula. 
{HM.} Small brass wire rings worn in the helix of the ear. 
(HM.) An axe, called maras hy BHM. 
(Ha.) See dippa. 
(HM.} Marriage, by the normal c.eremony. 
(Ha.) A grass sleepiDg-mat. 
(BHM.) Taboo; the HM. term is polo. 
(G.) Highlands (metii (G.) means mouotain) ; both HM. and 

BHM. call their country Metabbum and themselves Meta 
Koitor. 

(BHM.) A clan-priest. 
(HM.) A danciDg-shiekl. 
(HM.) A garment worn by women, consisting of a square 

patch of cloth passed between the legs, and attached 
behind and in front to a cord or bamboo hooped around the 
waist and th~eaded through numerous brass rings. 

{Ha.) A small iriigati.on tank. 
{BHM.) Bead-necklac.es. 
{HM.) A club-shaped wooden husker or pestle. by which 

grain is pounded and. husked in the ahki hole in the tloor. 
BHM. call it uspal. 

(HM.) Pellet-hells. 

(BHM., Hl\1.) A village. 
(BHM.) Room in which women and infants sleep. 
The Village Mother goddess of the HM. ; BHM. general1y use 

the Hinduized form Gaon Devi. 

(G.) Hearth. 
(Ha.) A gourd ladle. 
(BHM.) The veranda of a house. 



Padar 

plgl>&l 
or pig!! 

pag!!.ll 
pagd 
paik 

pauchly•t 

pandum 
plrad 
pug an& 

pllf 

pll'idg 
pukA 
palw&d 

ply& 
pedl 

ped&w6'shl! 
pen 
pendl 

pendul 
pen-gldw& 

pen-rlwar 

pen-waddl! 
P'!'"ml 

pbarai 
plr&-mlnahl 

polo 
p6rskeng 
pQj&d 
pQpal 

R&u 
reking 

SAj& 

SAl 
aalphl 

alrl-bod 
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(Ha.) See pdghar. The term Padar-raj applied by BHM. 

to the open well-settled country of the J agdalpur tahail 
may simply mean • village-realm '. 

(HM.} A village site, one of the alternative sites in parishes 
where there is much shifting cultivation. BHM. use the 
Ha. pad41', and Murias and some HM. piYe. 

(HM.) A gourd ladle. 
(H.) A turban. 
{Ha.) Originally a. soldier of the medieval feudal militia 

of all the states of Orissa and Chhattisgarh ; used in the 
lingua j1'ama of Bastar of police constables., etc. 

(H .• Ha.) The council of village or caste elders~ traditionally 
five {Panch) in number. 

(BHM.) A first-fruits or new--eating ceremony. 
(Ha.) See weta. 
(H.) A sub-division of a tahsil or zamindari, corresponding 

:roughly to the ancient garh. 
(G.) The word used by almost all Gondi speakers for the 

clan; BHM., however, call it Aatta. 
(HM.) Bride-price. 
(HM., BHM.) See dahi. 
(H.) Village accountant~surveyor. employed by State to 

maintain village assessment records and on settlement 
work. 

(BHM.) Parting of tho hair. 
(BHM.) Secular headman of village, corresponding to HM. 

gaittt. The term is occasionally used by HM. also. 
{HM.) A menstruation hut or room. 
(G.) God. As used by HM. and BHM. refers to the clan-god_ 
(HM .• BHM.) The chief form of cultivation among Marias. 

The method is that described for dippa, but pmda lands are 
always steep hill-slopes. and generally have far longer 
fallow periods than dippa lands. 

(BHM.) Regular marriage. 
(G.) The clan·priest of the Gonds of the Nagpur and adjacent 

Central Provinces districts, who is the custodian of the 
B hera Pen and the pm-Ba.-a. or Holy Circle. 

(HM.) The clan-god's shrine or hedge-temple. generally 
called tkogudi ( Ha.) by BHM. 

(HM.) The priest-medium of the clan-god. 
(BHM.) The religious headman of tho village. See also 

bhum-gaittJ and ltadri-gailtJ. 
(Ha.} A kind of axe, 
(1-L\f.) A disease-riddance ceremony, called boAor4Nf in Ha.~ 

and ro;?-bu.-rid by BHM. 
(HM,) Taboo. 
(H~.) Rin~s or plu~s worn in the lobe of the ear. 
(H.) One who performs the piijiJ or worship of gods. 
(G.) The pulse urad {Phas4o/us radiatvs). 

tHa., BHM.) Demons, chiefly of mountains and high places. 
{HM.) A large leaf hat used as protection against rain. 

(H.) The tree T#rmina/Sa lometttosa, held sacred by Marias 
and all Gonds. (G., Jnard-mMT4.) 

(H.) Tho tree Sho.-ea robusta. 
(lla.) The sago-palm (CaryotJs u.-ns) called garga maP't'i 

bv ~1a.rias. 
(Ha .. ) Village subscriptions of laOO.ur. supplies or money for 

communal or State objects; a corruption of a.o. Arabic 
technical term. 



ialutir 
Urr 
lhekad&r 

Iii 
lirdudi 

lOp! 
IOqa 

Iori 
tum 
turam 

U ddam-garya 
urad 
ura.s-kal 

uapiil 
utili 

Weti 

wijja 
wijja·dodi 
wijj-erhu 

witto 

zamindari 
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(Ha.) The elephant creeper, Bauhinia vahlii, much used for 
making cord. 

(HM.) Iron hoops worn by women around their necks. 

(HM.} A raincoat made of strips of retted bark of the tree 
K ydia calycina, sometimes used also as a dancing-skirt for 
men. 

(U.) A large sub-division of a district or State, administered 
by a tahsildtu. 

(BHM.) The plumed bison-hom dancing head-dress of 
men. 

(HM.) Literally, ' going to ask ' ; used of the formal visit 
of a youth's parents to a girl's parents to ask for the girl's 
hand for their son. The BHM. call this talpana, or 
• asking·. 

{BH.\1.) A patterned brass snood, worn over women's hair. 
(BHM.)= kutmiim, a phratry or group of clans. 
(H.) One who holds a village on lheka or lease from the 

State or a zamind.ir. 
(H.) The oil-seed SesamHm indicum. 
(BHM.) Woman's bamboo dancing staff~ adorned with iron 

pellet-bells. 
(BHM.) Iron neck ring. 
(BHM.) Used of consulting the earth-god as to what sacriJice 

he demands by placing wet rice on the ground before a cock 
and reciting names of possible victims till the cock pecks 
up the rice; the god is held to want the victim last
mentioned. 

(H.) A hat; used by HM. of their dancing head-dress. 
{HM.} Tail ; used of the end of the loin-cloth left to hang 

over the right buttock. 
{Ha.) The Muria hunting-hom~ 
(HM.) A form of grass fencing. 
(HM.) A kettle-drum. 

(HM.) The religious headman·s seat of honour. 
(H.) See fnlpal. 
(BHM.)= HM. kotokal, q.v. (from ..,.asn<i, to b!'"Y, and 

kal, a stone). · 
(BHM.) See musal. . 
(BHM.} A brass fillet worn over women's hair, 

(BHM.) A ceremonial hunt, or piirad (Ha.); the most 
important is the wijja-weta, or ' seed-hunt •. preceding the 
sowing of the new harvest. 

(G.) Seed ; the Hindi bij. 
(!Ll\1.) A long-granary.· 
(BHM.) • Seed-mahua •; an alternative name for the 

bhum-jaga or kadri-bera plot in the penna's field set apart 
for religious ceremonies, which has generally on it a sacred 
maJnu tree. 

(BHM.) Room in dwelling-house used as granary and for 
colt of the Departed. 

(BHM.) A fringe of hair, left along the forehead. 

(U.) The estate of a %a.Dlindar, who in Bastar (as in the 
Central Provinces generally} is a subordinate chief, a 
survival of the medieval feudal chiefs subordinate to the 
Maharaja, holding a large estate on payment of tribute to 
the Maharaja or the Government, as the case may be. 
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(The abbreviatiomr; M, HM and BH..'\11 arc used for Maria~ Hill Maria and 

Bison-hom Maria respectively.} 

Abnormalities, 2:61-2, 265-6. 
Abujhmar hills, 5, 12, 22, 26..S, 30, 

49· 91, n8, 1-41--6, 173. 236, 
296. 

Adeq village, 26-7.91,201, 237, 312.. 
Adulte-ry, 224, 285, 295. 
Agriculture: 

permanent, 125-6, 127; HM_. 14, 
14+, 146-7; BHM, I47-5o. 

shifting, 28, 38, 96; HM, 1o6-zo, 
Il5-·tl ; BHM, 147-S, IC)O. 

Agricultural Year, 129-41. 
Abiri .ramindari, Chanda District, 

26-7. 34. 50, 162, 286-8. 
Akta-i (Ahshya T,.tltya} Hindu Fes

tival, 165. 
Allotment, of land for shifting 

cultivation, 130-1. 
Amusements, 18t-7. 
Ancestors. Su Departed and 

Genealogical method. 
Angaml Nagas, 76, SJ. 
Animals, wild, shot out by M, So-1. 
Anklets, dancing, 81. 
Annam Deo, Raja, J, 4, J8, 39· 
Antn.garh, tahsil, Ib, 22-3, 24-8, 33, 

44·49.>85,>8B-g,>99· 
Anthropometry. xi-xii, 48, 312-18. 
.Antlers, of spotted deer. in dancing 

bead-dress, St. 
Ants, 117, I.B. 153· 
Approaches, of villages, 101. 
Amnpur,pargana and village, 28-30. 

so. 175. ~03, 281, 312. 
Ark clan, 201, 238. 
Arrows, 84-8, 155~ 168. 182, 187. 

211. 2b4, 
Arts, H2-3, ¢, 187. 
Assessment, land revenue, I.p-6. 
Atami clan, HJQ-200, 305, 306. 
Atraml clan, 242. 255, Jo6. 
Axett, 75. 83-4. 102. 

Bachelors' dormitorirn~. Su Dar.; 
mttory. 

Bad deaths, 223, :ZJo; HM, 279; 
l!HM, •83. 

Bailadila mountains, 23~ :.z8"9~ 30e 

51· 91. ;I!; I. 

Bamboo, 84, 1061 135, 163 ; food, 
152: ; tubes, 70, 168. 

Su also Drums, Fencing and Fire. 
Banda, knife or dao. 83. 
Ban)ara, carrying caste, Io-II. 
Banz gardens. 66, 102, xo6, 119, 

120. 
Barhon, territorial division, 33-4 .. 
Barsur-, ancient kingdom, 4. 5· 

village, 26, 51-2, 220. 
Barsur Mar {Dantewara Mar), paf'• 

ga'IUJ-, Z1 etc.~ 312. 
Bardal, pa,.ga•a and clan. :n, z6. 

33. 70, 139. '4'· 237·8, 275-6. 
303. 

Basketry, 'JO, 75, 8o, 113, II7, u8, 
136, I74·5· 

Ba.star State, area and population, 
3. 299· 

ethnography, 35·57· 
geography, 20-34. 
history, 3•19-

Bathing, 65-6, 189, 215, zs4. 25.5. 
Bua.a.rs. Su Markets. 
Beads, 27, 45, 71-3,¢, 267. 
Beans, 51, 134, 148. 
Be gar. Su .Forced labour. 
Behramar pargana, 22, 23, 26, 33~ 

162, 275. 276. 277, 2J8. 
Bells, xiii, 45· s•. 13. 76. 81. 
Benur. village and pargana, 25. 44· 
Betrothal, HM, 248-g; BHM, 251-3, 

293· 
B~WM~ type of cultivation, 126. 
Bhairamgarb., market village, and 

Mar PMgaJJ.a, .f, 27, 163, 220, 
312. 

Bhairam Deo, Raja, 14, 16, 1g8. 
Bhangaram, god, 193. 
Bba.m.ragarh. village in Ahiri, 22, 

23, 26. 27, 16), 16-J. 
Bhattra, race, 16, 35. 36, 37~-41, 43· 

t86. 
Bhera Pen, god, 46, 194. 
Bhiji, zaMi.ndari- and village, 4• JZ. 
Bhimul, god and cult, 2o6, 215,219-

20. 
Bhopalpatnam, zami..Jari, 10, 18, 

27, 28, )G-1, 288, 299~ 
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Bhum (Earth). 9, II9, 125, 130, 138, 

176, 193, 195-2o6~ 2JO, 236, 
742. 

Bhum-gaila (Earth-priest). 109,138. 
139, 1<)6. 

Bibliography, 337-8. 
Bijapur, tahsil~ 5, 18, 23, 28; 30-1, 

•99· 
Birds, as pets, 163. 
Bird-lime, ISJ, rsS. 
Birth, of children, 65, 67, 224; 

HM, 261-9; BHM, 2fi9-7o. 
Birth-marks, 265. 
Bisaha. See Forced supplies. 
Bison-hom head-dress, 79-81. 
Bison-horn Marias, 8, 12, 16, 23-5, 

44. 47· 221. 
general account, 53·7· 
for details, see subject headings. 

Blacksmiths, xili, 37. so, 56, 65, 67, 
Sr-2, 83, 87, go, 175-9, 1&3. 

Blood, used to fertilize seed, xili, 
212-13~ 220, 221. 

Blunt, Captain, to-It. 
Boar tushes, 81. 
Boda, Kalmu, headman of Barsur 

pa,-gana, xix, 159-60, zoo. 
Bo/wYani, ceremony. See Cere-

monies. disease-riddance. 
Bond service, 1:4, 18. 
Bottada, race. See Bhattra. 
Boundaries, 39, IOI, IJI, 1J2, 140, 

148. 
Bows, 8t, 84-8, 155. 187; use for 

music, 88. 
Bracken, 152. 
Branding, 174. 
Brass-work, 65, 68, 71, 73, 75, 81, 

171. 179-80. 
Bride-price, t82-3, 247; HM, 249-

50; BHM, 252-3, 254, 256, 294. 
Bridge building, 93· 
Bridges, IOI·2. 

Buffaloes, 162. 
Bullocks, 95· 
Bull-roarers, 183. 
Burial. Su Funeral. 
Butler, Sir Montagu, xvi, 174. 
Byres, no. 

Cain, the late Rev. J ., 54-5, 94· 
Cairns, zor, 139. 283. 

See also Stones for dead. 
Calendar, 129. 
Canoes, 164. 
Capture, marriage by, 247. 26o. 
Carrying sticks, 63. 
carts. 63. 122. 
Cash, 142~ 144· 
Castor-oil plants. 104. 
Castration, t6I. 

Cats, 163. 
Cattle, 101, 122, 136, q.2, 145. q6. 

byres, tzo. 
Cauterization, 174. 
Central Provinces Census Report, 

I9II, 34, 286-8. 
Census, 3, 32, 36-8, 46, 49-51, 53, 

145· '54· 
Gazetteer (Grant's 1870}, 12. 

Central Provinces States, xvi, 35· 
Ceremonies : 

age, 265. 
agricultural, 45. 130, 133. 134-5. 

137-41, 206. :z:o8-21, 289, 29r. 
changing clan of widow on re

marriage, 261. 

death and funeral, HM, 271-9; 
BHM, 279-83. 

disease-riddance, 101, 140, 174, 
193, zgo. 

:first-fruits, 125. 134. 137-41, 165, 
169, 198, 208-u, 215-18. 

fishing, 165-6. 209. 
hunting, 39, 154, 158-9, 2I1-I4, 

219. 26g. 
naming, HM, 265-7 ; BH...'f, 270. 
new tanks, I 70. 
palm-trees, 169. 
rain, 132, 2:06, 219-20. 
village-shifting. Iog-Io, 122-3. 

weaning, IDI, 267, BHM, 270. 
Chaitan Singh, the late Circle 

Inspector, xvili. 167. 
Chakrakot, medieval kingdom, 4· 
Chalukya kings, 3, 4· 
Chanda District, IO, 22-3, zs. 26-7, 

28. 143, 239. 286-8. 
Marias, 38, 69-70. 202, 286-8, 

J06. • 
Character, of M, 27, 91-7. 
Charcoal, 176-7. · 
Chawasi (traditional land division 

of 84 villages), 33· 
Chhattisgarh Feudatory States 

Gazetteer, 46.77. 102, 127, 150, 
I9J, 195. 200, 227. 

Chhind wara, Central Provinces Dis
trict. 147, 239. 

Chhota. Dongar, village and pat-gana, 
6,26-7.33. 44-s,62,63,91,224, 
234· 236-8. 

Child marriage, 250, 295. 
Children, 46-7,66, II2, 263-70. See 

also Birth and weaning. 
Chintalnar, former zamin.tLui, 4, )I. 
Chitrakot, falls of R. Indrawati, 

21-J, 24. 
Cholera, 93, 279· 
Christian converts, 224. 
Chw.lur P.,.k, domestic (' little ') 

gods, 194-5. 239. 
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Clans, 51-2, 119, 193·205, 233-46, 

2:88-9, J00-7. 
areas, 45, 119, 138, zoo-t, 234-43, 

279. 286-8. z8g..gx. 
gods, 45, 51, 104, 106, 123, 125, 

IJ2, 137-40, 193-205, ~224, 226, 
239-41, 246, 264, 272, 211· 292. 

priests, 57, 104, uo, 137-8, 196, 
Iqg, 226, 240, 246, 271, 239, 
283. 

worship, 137~40. 
change of, by widow, on re-

marriage, 261, 
Cleanliness, 65-7, uo, 189. 
Climbing, P3. 
Clogs, 127. 
Cloth, 6;, 68-g, 253, 274. 
Clothing, 63, 173, 214; HM, 68-77; 

BHM, 71-81. 
Clouds, 230. 
Cock-fighting, 162, 186. 
Codes, Indian Penal, Criminal Pro

~edure and Civil Procedure~ 
unsuitable for aboriginals~ 15, 
95· zBs. 296. 

Colour, M, sense of, 96. 
Combs, 68, 73· 
Communism, of M, 97. 102-3, 125, 

IJ0-1, 145• 
Confederations, primitive, of tribes, 

36-
Cooking, 104, II), 124, 132. 135, 

139, 151-2, 153--4. 158, 
Co-operation, 97, 125, 130-1, 136, 

137· 249. 29:1. 
Coops, chicken, 104. 
Cots, 64, 271. 
Couvade, HM, 265; BHM, 270. 
Cowries, 63, 69, So. 

. asctlrrcncv, 18. 
Cows, eating-of, 43 • .f4, 162-3, 278-9, 

28:1. 
export of, 16:1. 
hide~ of, 117, 177, 181. 
mHkinf.:l:, of, 50. 121:, 146, 162. 
plouRlung with, so, 146, 162, 

18M-q. 
sa.cnfice of, 162-3, 215, 223. 225, 

278-q, 2So-2. 
bonrlmg of. sa. l<f6, 162-J, t88-g. 
theft of, 163. 

Cremation. 56• Funeral. 
Criminal jurisdiction, 95, 284-6. 

2():5-7· 
Croml~·hs. Su Stones lor dead. 
Crops, 119, 133-6. 
Creepers,cord,8o,85,1IJ,I17, 133. 

154· 
Cross-cousin marriage. 234. 236-7. 

Z<f7• 294· 

Cultural parallels, xi-xiv, 220. 
Curiosity, 92-3. 

Dahya, form of cultivation, 38, 126. 
Daily routine, 187-9· 
Dancing, of HM, 45, 74-6, 83-4, 137, 

139-40, 183-s. 267, 269, 2 78-9. 
of BHM, 51-2,63, 79-81, 16o, 183. 

185-6, 213, 216, 217, 218, 219, 
22o-1, 255-8. 

of Parjas, 41. 
of Jhoria Murias, 4S· 
-dress, 41; HM, 74-6; BHM, 79-

81, 174· 274"5• 
-sticks, 81, I~h. 185. 

Daodami (name for BHM), 12, 51. 
Danteshwari, State goddt'.SS, 5, 7-II, 

104, 20j. 
Dantewa.ra Mar, /Jaf'gana, 27-8, etc. 
Dantewara. tahsU, 23, 28-9, 299. 

temple and village, 4• 5, 7-11, 16~ 
221. 

Dasehra, festival, Hindu, 91, 190~ 
220, 

Days of week, 187, 267. 
Defecation, 64, 66, 265. 
Deformities. 230, 261-2, 266. 
Democratic ideas, 289-90. 
Demons, 2o6, 261, 2.70. 
Dhaurai, market village, 6,3, 71. 73• 

162. 
Dhur, division of Gonds, so. 
Dhurwa, alias of Parja, 36, 39· 
Departed: 

Association of, with cla.n-god, 205. 
223-4· 

Cult of, xii, II4, 123-4. 133. 139. 
216, 217-9. 222-5, 254-

Fear of, 125, 139. 154, 222-4, 246~ 
272, 277· 

Hearth of, I14o 139, I90. 222-3. 
Libations to, 170, 216, 217-19, 

222-J, 252, 253. 254· 282. 
Memorial stones for~ xii, 45, 96. 

139. 154· 163. 170, 200-1, 223~ 
'224-5· 243· 273-83. 

Pot of (haxal kuftda), 114, 124, 
133. 139. 216, 218-19, 222-3. 
278. 282-J. 

Priest of, '.liJ, 217, 222. 
Rebirth of, 223. 
Room of (Ionw}, 114~ 123-4. 133, 

216, 2-53· 254~ 278. 
Ofierings to, JI.f, 139. 209, 216~ 

Zl7-9o 222•), 242~3, 273-.f• 
275-6, 277-9. 28o--J. 

S«3 aJso Funerals. 
Digging-sticks, 90, 131. 282.. 
Dsppa, form of cultivation, 126-7. 
Divorce, 261-2, 293, 295· 
Doctor Deo, godlmg, 193-
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Dogs, 163. 
Domestication of animals, 161-3. 
Domestic gods, 194-5. 239. 
Doorsk 115-6. II8, 123. 
Dorbhum (lowlands) and Dor 

Koitor, 49-50. 
Doria, tribe, II, 32, sr. 52-J, 2J5. 

240. 
Dormitory: 

bachelors' (Koit01'-golal), xii, 44• 
45-7, 64, 102, 104, 109, IIO, 
112, II8, 122, IJ2, 138, 187, 
264. 267-9· 

for non-Koitor visitors, Io6, Izz, 
292. 

Dress, 45, 64; HM, 68-77; BHM, 77, 
Sx. • 

Drinking, IJ0-1. 
Su also Intoxicants, Landa, 

Mahua, Salphl aDd Toddy
palm. 

Drumming, 139-40, x6o, 181-3, 184-, 
r8s, zss-8. 267, 271, 279-80, 

Drums: 
bamboo, 182, 267. 
double-membrane (dol), 52,63, 8r, 

ISI-2, 279-Bo-
gourd, 182. 
single-membrane (turam}, xii, u8, 

14-0, 168, x8x-2. 
Dummagudam, town in E. Goda

vari Agency, Madras, zS, 173. 
Duns, employment of Gbarwas as, 

'79· 
Dwarfs, 262:. 

Ea.-rings, 72-3, 78-9. 
Ear--scoops. 79· 
Earth. 5" Bhum. 
Earth-eating, oath, 96. 
Earth-god (Dhania Deo), 219. 

SeeBhum. 
Earthworks, 146-7. . 
East Godavari Agency. Madras· 

Presidency, 4. 28-32, 35~ 40, 
53-6. 172-3. 

Eastern States Agency, 3. 35· 
Eating, 117, 135. 
Eclipses, 230. 
Education. 16, 267..g. 
Eggs, IOJ, 122, 130, 1-f.O, 166. 

Su Sacrifices. 
Eickstedt, Professor Baron Egan 

von. xi, xvi, 4S. 
Elders. 284-94. 
Elsvsine e<»acana (mandia), 134, 

148, 169-'70. 
Elliot, Lt. C., 8, II, 142, 337· 
Elopement, 259-6o, 261-2, 295. 
Elwin, Venier, xi, 337· 
Endurance, 62-4, u8-g. 

Enmity. 94· 
Erka, type of cultivation, 126-7. 

147-8. '49· 
European, early visitors of Bastar. 

10-13. 
Excise policy, XV, rs. 18. 
Exogamy, 51, 199, 224, 235-6, 

244-6. 291. 
Eye complaints, I6I, I73· 

Fagan, the late Colonel, 15, 77· 
Famine, rsx. 
Farsal, clan and pargana, 22, 26, 33. 

52, 237· 275-6. 303. 
Fa.rsigotal pargana, 22, 33, 275. 

276. 303. 
Fear, 91, 92. 
Felling, forest for shifting cultiva

tion, 13I. 
Festivals: 

jhoria Muria, 45· 
HM, 133-4. 137-41. 
BHM, 137. :zo8-:zt. 

Fencing, I31-2, 148, I74· 
bamboo wattlework. 102, I 18, 

132. 148. 
brushwood, 148. 
grass {tum), II5, II8, 1J2, I46. 
log, I35-
pile-stockading, .IJ2, 147· 
pole-stockading, 106, 147. 156. 
wattlework, 117-8, I32. 
welma (horizontal poles}, I 32, 146. 

Ferry dues, 163. 
Feuds, 94· 
Field-houses and shelters, I29. 132-3. 
• Fiftb. Report,' quoted, 10 (foot-, 

note). 
·Fire and fire-making, xii-xili, 64-5. 

I31-2, 189-90-
Firi.ng pmda fields, 131--2. . 
Fish, :fishing and apparatus. xiii, 

117,138,163-8.209. 
Food, 9"· 103, "7· 135. 136. 188-9. 

. Food gathering. 92, 151-4, 169. 
Forced labour {begar), 14, 16, 18~ 

• 43. 143· 197. •84. 
Forced supplies (bisaha), 14. I6, x8, 

r.p-2. 284. 
Foreigners, exploitation of Bastar 

by, 14. 16, 18, 42, r.u. 
Su also Hinduization. 

Forest produce. 92, 117, I23-4· 
Forest reservation~ 16. 
Forests. 25. 128-9. 
F-orest-spirits. 2o6, 211-12.213,214. 
Frankness, natural. of M, 95. 144· 
Fraser, the late Sir Andrew. 15. 
Freedom, M, love of, g6. 
Frogs. eaten, I 58. 
Fun, M, sense of, 95· 
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Funerals, 64, 76, 92, 170, 176. 186, 

2:12-5; HM. 271-9; BHM~ 
279-8J. 

Fungu!l, edible. 152. 
FuSion of cultures, xi. 
Future life, M, ideas of, 224-S· 

Gadba., Mundari-speaking tribe, 42, 
69-

Gag•a (weapon), 83. 
Games, 186-7, 269. 
Gangalur, pargana, 204. 
Garh, ancient territorial division, 

s. 6, 32·4· 42-
Gar.htU, clan messenger, 290. 
Gayer, Mr. G. W .• former Admini

strator of Bastar, 10. 
Genealogical method, 233-4. 
Gharwa. (Gha5ia) brass-workers' 

cJan, 65, 71, 73. 75. 81. 124~ 
171, 179-80, 291-2. 

Gbotpal, village, 51, 204, 217. 
Gida.m, market village. 28, 71, 163. 
Gifts, 97-
Girdles, 69. 
Gla.sfurd, Capt. C. L. R., former 

Deputy Commissioner of 
Sironcha, 1. 8, 12-14, 27, 32, 
42-3, 44• 53, 54, 57 (footnote), 
68-g, 74• 77• 8o, 88, 91, 193, 
200, 225, 226·7. 319, 331· 

Glaslurd, Colonel A. I. R., Bo-t, 337· 
Goats, no, 162, 239. 
Godavarl, river, 10, 11, 12. 13, 17. 

18, 28-J2, 35· 
navigation scheme, 12, 13, 17. 
District Guetteer, 55· 

God-groups, Central Provinces 
Gond. 194-.5. 239. 

Gods. Su Bhangaram, Bhera Pen. 
Hhimul. Oan-gods, Dantesh
wari, Ispural, Lingo, Pen. and 
Part lV generally. 

GogonUa, villilge and hills, 24, 31. 
32-

Goiapalli, pargau, village and hills, 
24, 29, J.l:. 

Gold. used in purification ceremony~ 
'<l:q:z. 

Gond nee, to, 25, 3St7• 42, 46, 47. 
53. so. 70. 11. 1.17. 193-s. 2o~. 
23t.), 243· 244, 

Gondi language, 4. s. 35, JS, 42, 4l· 
ss. 319-]0. 

GontJ~. xii, 182-3. 
Gotul. Su l)ormitory. 
Gotal, do.n, 237-S. 303, 
Gottawa.r tnbc of Gonds, Sl-S· 
Gourd drums, 18~. 
Gourds and gourd implements, 66. 

u8, U4• 134. 14S• 171. 

Grain, kinds of, grown by M, 133-6, 
141-50. 

Granaries, HM, 75, 102-3. JI2, II7-
z8, 269: BHM, 120, 123-4, 
133· 

Grass, thatching, ns. 135. 
seeds used for food, 152-3. 

Gratitude, 97· 
Grazing rates~ 145. 
Greetings, 97, 257· 
Grierson, Sir G., O.M., Lingui.stie 

Sttney, 6, 38. 39, 319-20, 337· 
Grinding, II3, 124, 139, 189. 
Grubs, as delicacies, xiii. 153. 
Gum, 153, 
Gume clan, 109, 198-9, 200, 2.01~ 

236-8, 243 •• ss. 305-
Gunia (sorcerer), 174, 228, 283. 

Haddon, RGUs of Man. 48, 313,317, 
318. 

Hafting, 83. 
Hail, 230. 
Hair, 66, 67-8, 88. 
Halba, tribe, s-6. 37. 4•· 149. 198, 

226. 
Halbi language, 6. 38, 42, 95-
H anal. S~• Departed. 
Handawada village, 107-13, 312. 
Har6li~ festival, 214-15. 
Hare·lip, 230, 261-2, 266. 
Hares, 135. 1,;5. 
Harvest-home. Se• KoqsM and 

Ceremonies. 
Hawking (falconry), 163. 
Head-hunting, xiii. 
Headmen, pargaJta, 94. 196, 284-97· 

village, 14, 18, 95, 102, 103~ 110, 
112, 130, 14o-6, 196-7, 284-97· 

Hearths, III, II3, II4. 
Hell, 224. 
Herdsmen, 101, 122, 146. 
Highlanders. 49-50, 55· 
Hikul village, 95, 103, 312. 
Hill Marias, 22-3. 25-8, 44-5, 220. 

general account, 49-53· 
for details, $U subject headings. 

Hinduiz.ation, 36, 38-9, 43, 49, 70, 
76, 91. 173. 217, 22o-1, 225~ 
250, :z66, 2g6. 

Hoes, 89-90. 127, 146, 147. 
Honesty, of M, 95-b, 102. 

Honey, 153· 
Horubill, 81. 
Horns, hunting, 179, 183. 
Hoshangabad, Central Provinces 

district, 136, 147. 163. 
Hospitality, 97· 
Houses, 66, 103: HM, tto--17; 

BHM, 119, uo-4. 
contents of, n6-17. 122-4. 
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Hukkagota.l, pargana, 22, 26, 33. 
275. 276. 303, 

Hukur clan, 135. 237, 304. 
Human sacrifice, xili, xvili. 6--9. 

193. 
Humour, M, sense of, 93, 95· 
Hunting, 39, 84, 154-61, ZII-14, 

219, 2:69. 
Husking. See Grinding. 
Hutton, Dr. J. H., xvi, 48, 76, 83, 

90. Ir4. 317. 
author of Introduction, xi-xiv. 

Hydroe<:le, 48, 173. 

Ignorance, of foreigners about 
Bastar, 3, IO, 13. 

of Hindus, etc., about M. 3. 12, 

27, 68-9, 142, 143· 172, 173. 
225. 

Impotency, sexual, 261, z6z. 
Improvements, agricultural, 146. 
Incest, xiii, 245-6, 291. 
Individualism, 97. 120, 125. 
Indrawati river, to, 17, 21~3. 30. 
Influenza, 1918 epidemic, 174, zoo. 
Inheritance, 294-5. 
Injection and inoculation, 172. 173· 
Insanity, 262. 
Intermarriage of M with fishermen, 

163 ; with blacksmiths, Z7j-6. 
of HM and BHM, 51, 198. 

Intoxicants, 71, x68-71, t86. 
See also Drinking. 

Iron. use of against magic, 283. 
Iron-work, 175--9· ' 
Irrigation, 146-7. 149-50. 
Ispural, Supreme Being, 224~ 230. 

Jagdalpur, capital of Bastar State, 
4. 17, 43· 220. 

Jagdalpur, klhsil. 4, 16, 21~ 24·5· 
36, 38-44, 9Iz 203, 299. 

jaggergonda,village.s$z8, I9S· 
Jail, 94, 97· 
Jalkamani. water-spirit, 166, 206. 
Japgunda. village, qo, 198. 
Ja.ralur. See l{uruk. 
JlU:a clan, Jatalur village, g6, 199 

(footnote), 238, 304. 
]AtA Pandum, BHM festival. 219. 
Jata clan, plural Jat!rom, 135, 199, 

237. 238, 239. 240, 304. 
]At! clan, ]Atwara pargana. 22, 33. 

199 (footnote), 236, 302. 
Jenkins, Sir R. 1 Resident at, 

Nagpur, 3· 
Jews-harps, 183. 
Jeypore (Orissa), 8, 10, 13, 18, '2rz 

23·4. 33. 36. 38. 39. 49· 57· 
Jhoria, group of Murias, 25, 44-7, 

I95· 

jhorian, parga7ta, 33, 45· 
jiwa {personality, life), 67, 225. 
Jugho clan, 201, 237, 2J8, 239, 243. 

301-2. 

Kaglw.i. {shifting cultivation site), 
10]. 

See Village shifting and Agri-
culture. 

Kakatiya dynasty, 3·4· 
K.ammar caste. See Blacksmith. 
Kanker State, Eastern States 

Agency, s. 10, 12, 25, 44. 46. 
Karangul village, 105-6. 
Kare Pandum festival, 219. 
Karkatti, type of cultivation, 149-
Karnatak rajas, 4· 
Kasyeq-gaUa (religious headman}, 

96, I02, IOJ, 106-7. 110, 13o-2, 
136, 138-41z 143, 176, 190, 196-
205, 284-97· 

Katakalian, pattgana and village, 4. 
23, z8, 12-8. 

Keskal, village and pass, 23, I93· 
Khond race, xiii, 220. 
Killepal, pargana and village. 23~ 

30, 203. 
King-crow, 188. 
Knives, 'JO, 81-3. 
Kohana, type of cultivation, 149· 
Koitor. true name of Gond race. 

35-6. 54-5· '47· 
Kolab-Sabari river, II, 18, 21, 23-4. 

32, 36. 
Kondagaon tahsil, 16, 24-5. 45-50, 

299· 
Konta tahsil, 18, 23-4. 28-30, 31-2:. 
KoqsaY festival, 130, 134-5, 137. 
. 139-41, 185, 2-0I, "220: 248, 

• 2()0. 

Korku tribe, 36. 136, 163. 
Korla Pandum, BHM festival, 218. 
KoSM, Gondi appellation of Hindus, 

71, 106, 292. 
KoSJ'a, grain. See Panicum 

miliaceum. 
Rotapalli-Pamer. zamindari, 4~ 31, 

299· 
Koya, race, 4· 5. 24, 35, 37. 44· 47. 

53-7· 
Kuakonda, ptJrgant~ and village, 4· 

23, 28, 122, t:t8, 162, 204, 220. 
Kubrami phratry and clan, 203-4. 

281, 3o6. 
Kukanar, market village, 32, 162. 
Kurmer. village, 62-3, 96, III-u. 

Kuruk, M fishing tribe, 163-4, 261. 
Kut'Um Pandum, BHM festival, 

215-18. 
Kutki. grain. See Panicum 

miliauum. 
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Kutru Mar, pargana, 27~ 277, 278, 

)12. 
Kutru, xamiflllari and village, -4~ 

ll, IB, 27~ 28, 29•31, tin. 163. 
20"Z, 288, 299. 

Kutul, village of Bardal HM clan, 
139. 141. 

Ladders, 153. 
La'i, type of cultivation~ 149~so. 
Lamana'i (suitor serving father for 

hand of daughter)* 107~ 250·1. 
LaMa (fennented rice gruel 

intoxicant), 94, 12-4, 139. 148, 
169·70, 185-6, 210, 252-9. 2Bo, 
281, 282. 

Land revenue~ 141-6, 149. 162, 236. 
Language, 221, 319-30. 
Lard, 161. 
Leaf-boxes, 118. 
Leavca, for cleansing, 66. 

for clothiug, 68. 
as plates and utensils, 140~ 1,52, 

171. 
Legends, 46, 51. 51· 
Lekami, dan, 204. 
L1sln', mcdtum, 110, 227, 271. 
Liba.t1ons, 170, 216, 222, 252. 253. 

273·4· 2g2, 
LightntnK. ZZJ, ZJO. 

death from, 283. 
Lind, A. A., .Alanual of M4Ydi4 

Langu4gt1, 320, 338. 
Lingagin, pargana, 31 . 
Lingo, epic of, -46. 
Lntgui.shc S-urvey, 319-20, 337· 
Log-gods, 41, 197-8, 226. 

Su Clan-god. 
Lobar. Su lllacksmith. 
Lom-cloths, b), bj, 69,71, 77-B. 
Lowlandcrs, 4Q-50, S4-S· 
Luc.ie-Snuth, Col .• author-of Chanda 

( 1 HO<J) Settlement Report, 2.2, 
.. b-7, 91. 194. 3J8. 

Ma.dtu•!-OS, 20'2:. 

Ma~~ob, in wounds. 291. 
Magn.:, b], 94, 95, 104, 168, 174, 176, 

<l:.IO, 225-8, 272, 28o, 283. 
Mahra, WP&ving and menial caste, 

37· os. 291. 
M ""''"' (~SUI lali_IQJUI.} : 

tluwt·nHutd iruitasiood,124,ISI, 
175· 

hquur distilled from Bowt"rs, 139. 
151, ltXJ, 1]0-1, 1b(), 210, 
2'iM·H· 'lt>Q, 274, 277, 28-1. 

tk~li. U<f, lb7• 

tree in rult~ion, 206. 2o8-9, 214· 
wtxld used for chareoal manu-

fa..:ture, 170. 178. 

Maize~ 148. 
Majhi (headman), 288. 
Malkangiri (tol"'l of Jeypore), 57. 

QO. 

Mattdai JatYa, festival, 214, 219-20. 
M awdia, grain.. Su Eieu.siM ema
~. 

Mangnar, j>tlt<gana, 27. 69, 132, 135, 
162, 2.36-8. 

Mangoes, 151. 
first-fruits cere-mony, 165, 209-II, 

'282. 
Manufactures, 65. 

See Basketry. Brass-work, Iron-
work, Knives. 

Marathas, S-1~ to-u. 
MaYJum, type of cultivation, 126--7. 
Maria, general account, 49'-SO. 

difference between H.\! and BHM, 
194-5, 22o-1, 312-18. 

Markami, pbratry and clan, 204, 
3o6. 

Markets, so. 62-3. 1'· 13. 117, "4· 
136, 144• 153. I62, I6J, 174· 

Marriage, 137. 140, 170, 181, 183, 
J86, 229, 233-4. 240, 244-62, 
269. 293. 294. 

Marten, the late Mr. J. T., C.S.I., 
C.I.E., I.C.S., quoted, 34, 
z86-8. 

Marvi, pbratry, 204. 3o6. 
clan, big and small, 203, 2:81. 

Mata. goddess and cult~ 205-6, 213, 
215. 

Matlaghat hills, 24-5· 
Mats, 64. 
May, Mr. James. formar Diwan of 

Bastar State, 17. 
Meals. 135. 18H-9. 
Measures and measuring, 136, 174-5· 
Medieval territorial systems, 4. 32~. 

2<)0. 

Medical relief. 16, 93. 172·4· 
Medicine, 153. 158, 161, 172, 173-4 • 

225, 227-8, 270. 
Mediums, 110, 138, 174. 176, t86. 

196. 2:1-f, 217, 226-S, 2.Z9, 270· 
271-l. 

Megalithic culture of M, xii. :zili. 
Sn Cairns, Stones for dead, 

Stone-seats, Village mother. 
M•/o (BHM equivalent of HM polo), 

-Taboo, q.v. 
Memory. 199. 233-4· 265--6. 
Menhirs. s~, Departed~ memori&J 

stones tor. 
Menstruation. xii. 65, 104-6. 1 u. 

us. uo. IJs, 224. 26.3-4. ®s~ 
26t}, 295· 

Men_tal processes. 65, 92-3~ 
Meriab ntual, Xlli. xvlli, 2-10. 
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Metabhum (' Highlands'), 49· 
Methodists, 224. 
Mice. 135. 141, 157, 158. 
Migrations of tribes, xi. 46. 48-9. 

55. 204-5· 
Militia, medieval paik, 6_. 42, Io6. 
Milk, libations, z8z. 

use in purification ceremony. zgz. 
Milking, 162. 
Milky Way, 230. 
Mirthul payga.tw, 31. 
Mitchell, Dr. W. P. S., M.B.E., 

State Medical Officer, xix, 174. 
166·7· 

Mitchell, the late Surgeon-Major, 16. 
Modul-waddai, 57, 289. 

See Clan-priest. 
Mohammedans, invasion of Ba.star 

by, 3- 5· 
Moieties, 235-8. 
~oney, 124, 136. 144. 
Mongoloid element in M, xii, 317. 
Monkeys, eaten, 158. 
Months, names of, 129, 187. 
!doon,zzg,t87,23o. 
Mountain demons, 2:o6. 
Mourning, 92, zJY, 275-6. 
Mudang belt, part of female's dress, 

xii, 65, 71, 265. 
Murder, 94-5, 168, z87, 226-7, 234, 

z6z, 272, 283, 285, z8g, 292, 
294. 295· 

Muria, tribes of Gonds, 6, 16, 37. 
83. 84. 286. 

games, 186-7. 
general account, 42-3, 48-9. 
numbers, 49· 
Jagdalpur Murias, 43·4· 
Jhoria Murias. 44-5. 308. 
Gotul Murias, 46-8, 187, 308. 

Music, g6. 
Musical bow, 88. 
Musical instruments. 181-3. 
Mustard, 148-9. 

Nagas (of Assam), xli-xiv, 47. 76, 
8J. 

Nagpur, Central Provinces district, 
19, 76. 147. 194, 239. 244· 

Nagpur, Lord Bishop of (Rt. Rev. 
Alex Wood, D.D.J. xvi, 194· 

Nagvansi Kings, 4· 
Nahal, wandering hunters, 88. 
Nails, finger, 66. 
Nakedness, 65-6, 7I, 78. 
Names, 95. 265-7, 268, 270, JIO-II. 

dormitory names, 268-9. 
Narainpur, village, 25, 44• 45, 6:z, 

71, 274· 
Natural phenomena, 2o6, 230. 

Nature spirits, 166, 2o6, 230. 
Navel-cord, 264-5. 270. 
Nela.snar, market village, 163. 
Nets, for game. 84. I,SS. 159-6o. 

for fish, 164, 165·8. 
miscell., II7. 

Nicknames, 95· 
Nugur village, 102, Io6, III-12, 

18o, 264, 275· 
Nuka Nrwtiana Pandum, festival, 

218-19. 
Numeration, 129. 
Nurbhum, pa,-gana, of Nuroti clan. 

26, JJ, 162, 268, 276r 278, 
304-

Oaths,¢. 
Obscenity. at HMdancing, 185. t86. 

at BHM marriage, 255. 257-8. 
Offerings to dead. Su Departed. 
Officials: 

pargana, sz. 284-97. 
State, 14, 6z, 106, 137. t.p-6, 

789-90-
village. 102, 122, IJI, 141-6, 

284-97-
0il, 151. 
Omens, IOJ, 122-J, ZII-12, 229-JO, 

~jl. 

Opium, 71. 
Orcha village, 27, 91, 94· 103, 107, 

IIO, 140, 154, Ig8, 233-4, 265-6, 
274· 279· 

Ordeal, trial by, 246, 293· 
Orissa States, 35· 
Ornamentation, 68, 82, 83, g6, us. 

138. 187. 
Ornaments. 45, 68. 267, 294, 295-
- HM. 71-6, 267, 271. 

Bill>l, 67-S, 78-81. 

Padalibhum. p(f'l'gana of Padal clan, 
. 2-6, 33, 162, 187, 268, 269, 276, 

278. 
Padar Raj, Bfu'\1 name for Jagdal

pur tahsil, 203. 
Paddles, of canoe. 164. 
Pagll'i (alternative village site). 

Su Village site. 
Paknar village. 128, 162, 280, 283. 
Palace service, 42, 43, 49· 
Palas tree {buJeaj,-ondosa), 149· 
Palm trees. 123, 153· 

See also Salphi. Sindi. Toddy
palm. 

Panehayat. xii, 15, 18, 33, 95. :zoS, 
229. 236. 248. 284--97· 

Panda Baijnath, Rai Bahadur. 39, 
235·6. 
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Pt~-Kicum frutmntauum (ghatka). 

134. 137. 148. 
miliat:eum {ksdki}, 103, 134, 137. 

14?· •69·70. 
mJliar• (cbikma), 134• 137~ 148, 

ns. 
Panther~trap, 156-8. 
Paralkot, village and former 

ramindaYi, 4. 25, 26, 50. 
Pargana, territorial division, s. 6, 

1,5, 22, 26-7, 32·4· 28-4-97· 
Parja, tribe, 16, 25, 35, 36, 38-41. 
Parji, dialect of Gondi, 39~41. 
Parha, form of cultivation, 126~ 147. 

tso. 
Parllo clan, 96, 105·7. 162. 
Parrots, 163, 188. 
Partition, 294. 
PASpalum •Cf'obiculatum (kod<m), 

'34· 
Pastimes, 181-7, 
Paths, 101. 

Patwardhan, Rev. 5. G., 194-5. 
Peacocks, associated with the dead, 

x.ii, 273· 
in folk-tale, 326-7. 
feathers used on anowa, 87. 

P~da. toz. 
Su Headman and Officials 

(Village). 
Pedigrees, 233·4. facing 306. 
Pm, dan-god, Se6 Clan-god. 
Pnuia, shifting cultivation of hill 

slopes, 126'"'9. 
Su Agriculture, shifting. 

Pm-karula festival, 214, 220. 
P~n-rarNt.t' (clan-god's temple), 106, 

138, 1.40, IQ4, 204, 217. 
Pen•na (DB~l village-priest), 122-3, 

1<>5-6. 176, 190, 1¢-200. 208· 
~o. 2.-f'l, 289. 

Pt'stks. Se~ Grinding. 
Phratries, 194-,5. 2o:~-s. 235-46, 290. 

300-7. 
Physical attitudes., 64, 190. 
Physi('al fratures, xi-x:ii, 45. 48, .53. 

bt-l, 312-18. 
Ph~~iral powers, 62-of, 190. 
Pi~-lood, 103. 
~"'·~~. 138, lbl, 267. 278.281. 
Pig-Sbt'S, 103, 120. 
Pile-bUlkling, 117. 
J>ua-man.<ha ceremony. Su Cere-

rnnnws, disvase-riddance. 
l'la.:enta, 204, 2h5. 
. Pla!'t('Ting. 6b-7, 113, no. 
Playthin~s. 18-7. 
Plou!-!hing, 95, t:z:z, u.s. u7. t-tS·.so, 

tSS. 

Poison, for arrows, 16o. 
for game, 1 6o-1. 

for fish, xiii, 164, 167. 
Police, dislike of M for, 95, 141. 
Poll-tax settlement of Abujhmar 

hills, so. u6, 136, 141-6. 
Pol<> (' forbidden'). See Taboo. 
Population. Su Census. 
Pork, 27, 161. 
Poroja, Madras name for Parja 

tribe, q.v., 35· 
Pottery, 18o-1. 

drums, 182. 
Poultry, 103, 104, ll7, I6I..S. 
Pregnancy, 223, 230, '2.63-5, 269-Jo, 

279. 283. 
Property, 120, 293·5· 
Pubic hair, 94· 
Pulses, 134, 135, 137, 148. 
Purification, 246, 287, 288, 291-3. 
Python, as food and mediciDe, 158. 

Quail, 159, 163. 
Quiv.,, 88, 

Rabies, I74· 
Racial affinities, xi-xiv. 317-18. 
Rage, fits of, 94· 
Railways, 17-IB. 
Rain-bow, z 30. 
Rain-c.eremomes, 2o6. 
Rain cloaks and bats, xii, 6J·4· 

76-7, It3. 
Raja-Muria, 36. 
Raj-Good, 36. 
Rao, Mr. C. H._,avadana, 49 (foot-

note). 
Rats, 153, 158. 
Rau. See Demons. 
Rawat (cattle-tending caste). so, 

1o6, 122, I.f6, 163 
Razors, 67. 
Reaping, 133, 135-6. 
Rebellions, 14, 16--17, 141, 143· 
Recreations, 186--7. 
Reincarnation, 266. 
Relationship terms, 2.44-5, 3o8"'9. 
Rest-houses, 106, 122, 164. 
Re .. --enge. 94. 18]-8. 
Rheumatism, 173· 
Rhinoceros, 154-· 
Rice. 25. 38, 102, uS-19, 126~ uS. 

137· 1.p-'l, 14-4· 149-50. 
Rice-beer. Su Landa. 
Rings, 71. 

in marriage. 245. 256. 
Roads, 13, 17-18, 24-Q, 2:8-3o • 
Roofs, 114. . 
Ropes. 117, II8, 153. 
Roy. Mr. R. C .• xi-xii, xis::, -48, (H. 

author of Appendix. V, 31:2-18. 
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Rudra Pratap Deo, the late Raja, 

14. 
Ruling Chief and family, 3-7, 13-15, 

42. 142. 193, x98. 286. 
Running amuckk 94· 
Russell and HiraJal Tribes and 

Castes of the Cit11bal Provinus, 
xvi, 5, 46~ IIJ, IIS, 142, 193, 
194· 224, 229, 235. 239. 240, 
'243~ 26o, 266. 

Sacred thread, sale of right to wear, 
39· 

Sacrifices, 104, 130, 132, 138-41, 
165. 169. 190, 208-9, 209-20, 
270, 273-4. 277-9. 281-3. 

Saja tree (tenninalia Wmento-sa), 
104z 110, 115, 123, 130, 133, 
138, !49. 176, !86, 195, 197-8, 
209, 2Ij-I6, 219, 273, 274, 279, 
282. 

Salphi tree (sago-palm ; ca•yola 
vrens), xll. 136, xS:r. 

as food. 152. 168. 
liquor from, 136, 152, 168, 224. 

Salt. 13, 2], 175· 
Salutations, 97. 257· 
Sandals, 70. II7. 
Sari-bon (village subscriptions). 14, 

209, 212, 292. 
Sawara (trihe), xii, go. 
Scarecrows, 133. 
Sendhia (or Sethia}, clan 01' caste 

headman, 286-8, 292. 
Service for bride, 107, 250-1. · 
Sexes, segregation of, 65-6. 
Sexual continence, xog, I 13, 133. 

134-5, 137~ 138, 208, 211. 
Sexual intercourse, xii, 65, 109, II3~ 

133, 134-5• 186, 2IJ, 224, 263, 
268-g. 

Sexual training, 268-9. 
Shaving, 67, 200~ 292. 
Shields, dancing, 45, 52. 75-6, uS. 

275· 
Shyness, 91-2, I+f.. 
Sickles, 135. 
Silk, 8z, 86, 153· 
Sindi tree (date-palm), 169. 
Singing, 96. 184-6, 255-8, 269, 327-

30. 
:II Skin diseases, 70, 173. 

Sleeping, ~. 65, IIZ~IJ, II7. 118, 
120, 12:4· 

in fields, 63, 109, 132-3, 134. 
Smallpox. death from, 279, 283. 

Su also Vaccination. 
Smelting. See Ironwork. 
Snakes, as food and medicine, 158. 
Social offences, 286, 291-2. 
Social organization, 233-43, 3oo-7. 

Sodi, phratry and clan, 204, 24< 
241, Z42, 3o6. 

Sonpur Mar, pargana, 26, 33, 162 
275. 276. 277· 

Sores, 172. 
Sororate, 245· 
Sowing, 127, 129~ 133-4, 135, 147-8 

149-50. 
See .a.J.so Ceremonies. 

Spears, 84, too. 
Squirrels. flying, 158. 
Stacks, 133. 136. 
Stars~ xili, 230. 
Stilts, xii, 140~ 187. 
Stone-seats, xii* 96, 102, 130, 141 

zgo. 
Stones for dead, xii. 45. 96. 139, 163 

170, 20G-I, 223, 225, 2.-.3, 2]3' 
83. 

for dead panther, 154. 
Strangers, attitude towards, 27 

91·3. 95· 
Streets, village, 102, 120. 
Stringed instruments~ 88, 182-3. 
String figures, t86. 
Subscriptions. Se• Co-operation 

and Sari-bori. 
Sukma, zamindari, 4. t8, 24. 28, 32, 

36. 39. 299. 
the late Zamindar, 174· 

Sun, in ceremonial, 2 ro. 
considered a man, 2JO. 

Survey, of India, 22, 56. 299. 
Swastika, 74, 96, us. 

. .,Syphilis, 172. 

Taboos (HM polo, BHM ,../o), xiii. 
62-, 64, 106, 109, II2, IIJ, II4, 
IIS, 133. 134· IJS. 1)6, 137. 
138, 139, I<f.O, 141, 144• 181, 
182, 207, 208, 219, 224. 239. 
263. 264-5· 269-]0. 271. 276. 

Tales, 269, 322-7. 
Tally-strings. 187-8. 
Tamarind tree, 15t. 
Tangri Dongri hills, 24, JO. 
1'anks. 146-], 150. 
Tapalibbum, pa~gana of Tapa clan, 

:22, 26, 33. 162, 187. 268, 275· 
277, 303, 304. 

Tattooing, 62, 74· 
Teeth, 62. 
Teknonymy, 244· 
Telam village, uo-1. 
Telanga (Tel.ugu} race, 5, 24, 22o-1. 
Teli traders, 102, 239. 
Telinghat hills, 24. 
Telugu jnfluence, 5, 24, 53-7. 220-1. 
Thatching, IOJ, II5, 120, 123, 269. 
Theft, 95, 163, 215. 
Thekadari system, xi, 14, 18, 142-3. 
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Threshing, HM, 136; BHM, 137· 
Thunder, 230. 
Thurston. T1'ib~s and Castes of 

South~ India, quoted. 54· 
Tigers, as avengers of offences, xiii, 

291. 
eating of animals killed by, t6z. 
method of hunting, IS~· 
poisoning, t6o--I. 
persons killed by, 279, 283. 

Time. reckoning of, 187-8. 
Tirat~arh hills, 283. 
Ti.rathgarh, village, 4• 28. 

seat of legendary tailed kings, 4• 
204. 

Tobacco, 102, I 18, I 19, 148. 
Tobacco boxes and tubes, JO. 
Toddy-palm (borassus flabellif.,), 

1~)1·2. 

as fOod. t68. 
s.."l.crifices to, zzo. 
tapped for liquor. 168-9. 

Tokalor (Tatlcd} clan. 09, 135~ 237. 
304. 

Tomatoes, 148. 
Tondawnda village, 91, 95· 
Tools, 8t·(}O, 13:1, 
Toothpicks, 79· 
Totemhlm. gcnernl, 204, 207. 

among Bhattra.s, 39· 
lUlM, 204, 24o-2. 
Dorla!l, 240. # 

JIM, 239· 
Murias, •B· 235· 
See aJ.;o Appendix II, 300-7. 

Tovs, 186. 
Tr~ppinR, 154-bt. 
Traps, for bmls, 153. 158. 

fur det'r, 15,5.-6. 
for fish, Ito4-S· 
for b.tn.•s, J 55· 
'tor pantll<•rs,, J ~6-8. 

T~nch, 1\lr. C. G. Chenevix, C.l.E., 
I.C.S., Go-ntli Grammar, xvi. 
~.fl, '244• 3n-:a. 

Truthfulnrss, ()';-6, 144· 
Tula.r:.~~t~d. pttrgana, <l:l, 33. :z 75, 276, 

_\OJ, 
Tu1stdon~ri mountains, 24, .}2, ,;6. 
Tumtrguuda, vtlia~e of Tamo clan, 

52' h)Q, 200, 305. 

Turban!oJ, 70. 74-5. 7~L 

.lJdam-l,"dri•l th~adman's 
$';\t of honour). xii, 
!Ob, 130, Ltl, 2!JO. 

· Vphft ', 7t1. 7s. 
~t'ff iJJ..,o I htuhtiutton. 

Fr~t. a puis!.'" (f'Wt<-<lu.s 
1 H. l_l7. 1-4~\. 

Urinottmg, b4, 155· 

dolmen 
96. ]02, 

radiatus), 

Urine, as bait for hares, 15S· 
Uriya language, Bbattri dialect of, 

38-
Usendi clan, 140, 198. 201. 233-4. 

236-8,265-6,269,2]2,289,J00, 
3o6-

Usendi Moda of Orcba, xix, 233-4. 
247. -z6s. 

pedigree.jacing p. 306. 
Utensils, 66, 124, 132, 170. 

Vaccination. t6, 93-
Vegeta.bles, 119, 135, 148, 152. 
Vendettas, 94-5. 
Venereal disease, 173· 
Village, 66. 

HM, 101-10. 
BHM, n8-23. 
sold by one clan to another~ ZOJ. 

Village mother, goddess and cult. 
9, 39, 96, 10-f, 105, to6. IIO, 
JI8, 123, IJO, 133, 135~ IJ8-9. 
140-1, 15S· 161, I&), 195-7. 
20I, 205-6, 2l'Z, 219~ 242• 26,5, 

272. 
Village shifting, 66-7. 103, 107-to, 

119, 122-J, 2-91. 
Village subscriptions. Su Co-

operation and Sari-bon. 
Vine, wild, 170. 
Virginity,lost before marriage, 247. 
Vizagapatam Agency. Madru 

Presidency, 3. 17. 
Su Jeypore. 

Viz:agapatam Gazetteer* 39· 
Waddai {dan-priest), 57· 

as headman, 289. 
as magician •. 226-8. 
as soothsayer, 229, 271--2, 283. 

Walls, of houses, 11-4-15, 117. 
\Varanga1. city and district, Hyder-

abad State. 3. 4. 38, 39· 
Warmth, 1t3, u.S, 132. 164. 
Washing, 65-7. 138, 270. 
Watching crops, 1'29, 132-3. 
\Vater-drawing, from river, 189: 

from wild vine, 170. 
Waterfall-demon, xiii, -zo7. 
Water-goddess, Jb6, ozo6. 
\Vattlework.. Se• Fencing. 
W;u, use in clr~ JUrdu pi'OCCSII. 

179-So. 
Weaning. 219, 2-67, 270. 
v..re-apons, Sz-8, 132. 
\Veaving, 65. 97· 
Wedding, 229, 249-.50. 
W'dltma~ict.\D). 174. 
\\'hetstont.>$, Sz, SJ. 
·whistling, ' svi •• 94· 
\\'ickeT·\\'Ofk, 101, li'Z, II]. 123. 
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Widows, 144, 244. 245, 294 ; widow-
marriage, 244,245. 26o-1, 294-

Wife-beating, 259, 262~ 295. 
Wills, Mr. C. U., I.C.S., +• 33. 290. 
Winnowing, 135. 136. 
Winnows, 117, 136, 140. 
Witchcraft, 168, 176, 1g8, 225-8. 
Women, 62:-3. 135-6, 151-2, 174, 

189, 224. 
debarred from attendance at 

sacrifices, 197, :2.1 I, 213. 
cook first-fruits, 216. 
property and status, 294-5-

Wood, The Rt. Rev. Alex, Bishop 
of Nagpur~ xvi, 19-4. 

Xylophone, xiii. 

Yams. 90, 97, 124. 152. 

Yaws, 48, 93, •7•-3-
Yete clan, 239, 303. 

Zamindaris, 4, IO, .I l, 15, 32, I 43 
286. 288, 299. 

Zigzag stockading, 132. 


